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PRICE 4 CENT*

T h e First D u ty O f A n y
R ifle Is T o S h o o t Straight

BI
GAI._ ,
RIFLES!

The things that distinguish Remington-UMC Big Game Rifle*
from all other* of‘their class are certain fundamental refinements
invented and used exclusively by the Remington Arms-Umoa
Metallic Cartridge Company.
High Power. Slide Action Repeaters with the famous Rrmington-UMC Slide Action feature; Six «hot; Hammerless; 22 inch
Ordnance Steel Barrel, patented quick-»dju*table Straight Bar Rear
Sight and new design Copper Bend Front Sight. Chumbered for .25
Remington. BO Remington. .32 Reminatoo and .35 Remington
W i ll W i n .

Autoloading Rifles—Five »hobi at one loading—you simply p«a»
tke trigger for each tliot. Automatically eieU rmptirs and load*
the fre»n shell. Made with the f*mou» Remington-UMC Solid
Breech;^ Hammcrle»; Positive S&frty Device; Chamboed iot .25
Remington, .30 Keminaton, .32 Remington and .35 Remington
Ujrtridga—«nd the new .22 calibre Rrmington-UMC AutoloadingKifte, (hooting the 2 2 Remington Autoloading Cattridgn.
Look for lh« dealer who display* the Red Bedl Mark of Remington.
UMC. He hu theae Remington-UlMC Hihe, in (lock now
or can get them for you.
To keep your gun cleaned and lubricated
right, use Rem Oil, the new
powdei tolvenl, ru»t
* ircventative. »nd gun
ubricant.

f

One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATIN G, BATH IN G , A U TO IN G
Write fo r Booklet that will tell You all about it.

i

7 Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway. New York City

.

HOTEL BLANCHARD

R A N G E LE Y LAKES H O TEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
STRATTON MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
Ini the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
HOTEL' BLANCHARD,
STRATTON M A IN E .
E. H . G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine

among tihe New Yorkers, who are
MASQUERADE
delighted to return and enjoy the WATER CARNIVAL
at Rangeley.
AT LAKE HOUSE coolMrs.breeze
AT RANGELEY
H. M. Francis of New York,

People from Many States Are Now
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lice, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river affords
de^best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bath room.
For particulars write for free circular to
•

Capt. E. F. COBURN,

L A K E W O O D CAMPS,

Middledam, Maine

1 — WJ(l,V,l 111',1

i Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. B O W L E Y ,

M o u n ta in V ie w ,

*

«

M a in e , g

»

>

The Place Where You Can Always Find Unsurpassed Fishing.

TIM P O N D C A M P S
Individual Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake and
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write for Booklet.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.

Ed. G ra n t’s K ennebago Cam ps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
sad other information, write
CD. GRANT & SON CO..
P. O. A d d ress, Grant’s M e .
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

BALD M O U N T A I N C A p IP S

B a ld

M o u n ta in
M a in e

Bald'Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of Bald Mountain on Mooselookme-

fun tic Lake, Near the best fishing abounds. First class steam boat connections Auto
roadto camps— Telephone connections— T w o mails daily—W rite tor rree circular.
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r.,

Bald Mountain

Maine

1

SPEND YOUR

SUMMER VACATION %
IN THE RANGELEY LAKE OR DEAD RIVER REGION IN

MAINE
This territory is easy of access being reached in ONE DAY
from Boston. The summer climate is delightful, the nights are
always cdol, the air clear and bracing, the accommodations at the
various resorts are up-to-date, the scenery is grand, and there is
fine trout and salmon fishing, golf, tennis and good roads for
motoring.
The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
issue a fine Guide Book which contains an accurate map of this
Country. Address
F. N* BEAL,

General Manager,

Phillips, Maine,

at Rangeley.
(Special Corresivondence.)
Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley,
August 18.—Judge R. F. Tilney of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been joined by
his son, John Mason Tilney. and the
young people gladly welcome lifts re
turn.
Many friends greet Col. John Cas
well of New York, wfbo not only gave
his services to France for six months
but also helped on the good wo<rk
of caring for the sick and wounded
soldiers by giving tw o completely e
quipped hospital ambluanoes.
The
Colonel did not return to America un
tii his health was in danger and afte
a few weeks’ rest in this wonderful
Rangeley country will be ready to re
turn.
After talking a short time
with him, one has more of an idea
o f the real horrors of tihe fearful
war now going on in Europe than to
re-ad all the papers in the United
States have printed about it.
Tlhe
Colonel lias six relatives who are
officers in tihe English army. *
Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Barry and
daugflif-er o f Montclair, N. J., are
among the recent comers who plan
to remain until autumn days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Kipg of East
Orange, N. J., were gladly welcomed
by old friends on their arrival Satur
day for a etay of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bowen have
been joined by their daughter, Mrs.
P. Dexter of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Knowles and
Mrs. W. J. McDonald of New York,
while xniotoriinig through Maine were
here for over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Smith of Bos
ton were among the week-end guests.
Many gladly welcomed
Raymond
Adams of East Orange, N. Y., who
on Sunday joined his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Aeron Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Castle of
Philadelphia returned Monday from a
two weeks’ automobile trip,
going
from here to tihe White Mountains,
then across Vermon t to New York
and via Lake Oham,plain and down
to Saratoga Springs and came back
by rail.
Mrs. Charles A. Zinderstine and
daughter, Mists Marion H. of West
Newton, Mass., came this week for a
month’s sojourn.
iMiisis Dorothea Gilroy, a daughter
of Ex Mayor Gilroy of New' York is
for a few weeks tihe guest of her
sister, Mrs. M. J. Mulqueen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Runk are

while on an automobile trip through
Maine is here for a few days greet
Rangeley, August 19.—The one
ing old friends.
She is accompanied thing that everybody all over this
by a. party of friends fro m
Lock ■acunitry is talking about is the an
Haven, Penn.
.
nual carnival of the Rangeley Motor
Mrs. C. H. Emerson cf New York Boat Club that is announced for Fri
Mine' this week to join friends for day, August 20.
the remainder of the season.
It is a gay poster painted by Mor
Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Arming of ton Good speed which all stop to take
Chicago were so much pleased with notice of as they pass tihe bulletin
their first visit; last year they have board in the office.
returned.
In the forenoon the water sports,
During the last week people have and in the afternoon tihe
motor
been entertained from London Eng boat races.
At 11 o’clock a. m.
land, Washington, D. C., and the will be called the water spo-rts and
following 13 states: Maine, Mass., an official medal of the club will be
N. Y., N. J., R. I., Penn., Ga, Mo., given the winners.
A special prize
Texas, Minn., Kan., Midi., and Calif. is offered for tihe winner of tihe most
It is very pleasing to Mrs. Chias. points.
P. Pope of New York and the ladies
Swimming, 1st race, 100 yards; 2nd
whio so kindly assisted hex*, to an race 50 yards and tihe 3rd 25 yards.
nounce that the annual sale from the Diving, 1st distance; 2nd fancy div
Needlework department of tihe Young ing.
Tihe canoe tilting
promises
■Womans’ Christian Association of great sport.
Log race. 1st boys; 2nd
New York which* was held in the girLs.
Relay races for teams of
hotel parlor on Wednesday, afternoon four.
For several special events the
amounted bo over $550.
details will be given Friday.
The young people were delighted to
Tihe motor boat races in the ’ after
welcome Miss Marion
Speers of noon will be called at 4 o’clock the
Brooklyn, N. V., on her arrival Mon Displacement Motor Boats and it is
day.
earnestly hoped every, owner of. a
From. Leavenworth) Kansas, to motor boat on the Rangeley
Lake
Maine is quite a distance to motor, will enter tfheir boat.
5 o'clock p.
as did the following party, will© tar m., Ihydroplanes.
Conditions of the
ried here part of tihe week: Mr. and races wild he posted on the bulletin
Mrs. F. L, Bo liman, Mr. and Mrs. H. hoard on the club’s dock.
P. Tullock, Mrs. A. J. and Miss
These races are most exciting and
Lucy Tullock.
will T>e watched by one of the larg
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thompson, est crowds ever gathered on the lake
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Seel of Nearesby,
shore.
Penn., wfh© are also on an auto trip
The Eisenhower trophy will be athrough New England spent several ward,ed the winner of the Displace
days here this week.
ment Boat Race.
The hand-some
Mir. and Mirs. F. H. Lockoow of cup offered by Vice Commodore Alton
New York are -among the late com F. Wood .will be given tihe winning
ers wih© are enjoying tihe August hydroplane.
Ties .for eaelh event
days at Rangeley.
in water sports',1'50^.
Mrs. B. F. Pilson and daughters,
Wm. P. Mason its Commodore of
Miss .Marguerite and Miss Olga Pil- the Rangeley Motor Boat Club. Com
son of Washington, D. C., motored mittee Alton F. Wood and J. Mason
via the White Mountains and remained
Tilney.
a few days at this (hotel while visit
ing the Rangeleys.
S U B S C R IB E N O W
FO R
M A IN E
Messrs. Augustus The ring of bjew
W O O D S.
$1.00 A Y E A R .
York and George M. Ajmerige
of
Boston have taken rooms feir a short
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
stay.
on
Mr. and Mrs. J. * T. Riidhiards of
rangeley lake
Philadelphia, who are here for the
Boats
leave Rangeley for South
season have been joined by their
Rangeley at 5.35 A. M- and 11.40
son, H. F. Rlohiards.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Buckley, Mr. A. M „ where close connection is
and Mrs. F. E. Buckley a.re Boston made with Maine Central Rail
ians, who arrived tillis week for a road trains for Portland, Boston
and New Y ork. Boats making
few days’ stay.
Arthur L. Reels ‘and Edward S. close connection at South RangeBryant of Brockton, Mass., wihile on ley with trains from New York,
Boston and Portland, arrive at
a motor trip were week-end guests.
C. Daly King of East Orange, N. Rangeley at 1.20 P. M. and
(C on tin u e d on page four.)

6.40 P. M.'

they have a motor beat and canoea..
passing vacation days at this hotel
W ill Lufkin is their guide. Yesterday
and greatly delighted wjtih the Ran
in company with Mrs. LeRoutililiei*
geley country which he has never
and party they went up to Camp
visited before.
Pious with five canoes and had lunch
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Breed
and
out of doors.
maid of Cleveland, Ohio, and friend,
Camp Ideal is taken for another
Dr. H. A. King of Manter, Ohio, who Guests Celebrate Birlhday—Other
season by Mrs. Robert LeBoutillier
are touring New England by auto
Notes from Pleasant Island
of Wayne, Penn, whose son, Charles
mobile were so much pleased with
LeBoutillier, a student at
Abbott
log cabin life here cn the lake shore
(Special Correspondence.)
school in Farmington is with her,
they spent ten days, going home via
Pleasant Island Camps, Cupsuptic, also Miss Mary E. Green of the
the White Mountains.
Me.,
August 14.—Tihe heavy
rains ad
Pleasant Island C a m p s ..............
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Howe,
Allen G. Howe and Miss Mary Wells have made a great change in tihe
the same city, and Miss Ethel P. W oods
cf Chestnut HIM, Ma.ss., go home to looks of tihe lake shores, for
day 1after a deligihitfuf stay of two water is now up to nearly high water of West Newton, Mass., is n w their
Charles has a
handsome
weeks, hoping to return again an mark, and tihe trees and vegetation guest.
along the banks lock more like the motor boat “ Panhurst” with which
other season.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Chalfont, Miss first of June, it is so green and they make excursions in all direct
ions.
Elizabeth Chalfont and Mr I. Hance beautiful.
Geo. H. Garrison cf Portland came
‘ ‘Watching the garden grow”
is
were a New York party,
touring
Maine in their car, who
tarried up to spend the week end witih his great ammusement for some of th©
son, Geo. H. Jr., who is here for city people, who have never had their
here this week.
vegetables grow while they wait, and
This hotel is greatly favored this the summer.
H. B. Powell, a well-known Phila it is said there is not another gar- ,
summer in having a very fine orches
tra.
Miss Cecil Brown of Lynn is delphia lawyer, who since 1900 has den in this part of the state
that
violinist, Miss Marian E. McCormack been an annual corner to Pleasant Is equals Prop. Tcotliaker’s and
tihe
of Boston cellist, who is a cousin land, with his wife, two sons, Jer table is well supplied with plenty of
of John McCormack the great singer, kins, H. B. Jr., and daughter, Ethel fresh vegetables.
and herself is a well-known and and maid came in July and the fam
Mr. and Mrs-. M, E. Tucker o f
beautiful singer.
Miss
Katherine ily are again at home for the season Boston are here for their
annual
Mr. Powell has a vacation and ‘‘never had a better
Singer of Lynn, Mass., is the pian in Sunset Camp.
ist, and a musician of note, being fine motor boat and they spend much time in all the years we have been
*
the organist of one of the largest time on the water.
coming to Pleasant Island,’ ’ they wereA1 Denzer cf New York greatly en telling friends this morning. To-day
churches in her city, and the concert
given every evening have not been joyed his stay of six weeks and with they are entertaining a
party
of
Pete Lufkin to take him where the friends from Rangeley Tavern.
excelled in this region.
Miss Susan Hall Nugent of Rox- fish were hiding made a number of
Dr. R. H. Breed and friend, R. F.
bury, Mass., and friend, Miss Francis good catches.
Bogle of Wappdnger Falls, N. Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Walker of are among the new comers who are
McGunnis of New York spent vacat
delightful very enthusiastic over life in the
ion days most pleasantly at
this Orange, N. J., spent a
month in Lone Pine Camp and their Maine wilderness and with George
hotel.
Camp Wellsoiere is this season many friends were greatly pleased to Robertson guide, will have a good
taken by the daughter of Mr. and have Mr. Walker return heme in goo idea of this region before they re
Mrs. Wm. A. Warnock of Jamaica, health after a winter of severe ill turn.
‘‘Maine air and life cut cf
N. Y., who as usual are here for the ness.
F. H. Bust of West Lynn, Mass.,,
season, and the first of
August doors is better than all the New and friend, M. Carter find this a
were joined by their daughter, Mrs. York doctors,” was the verdict.
great place for canoeing and paddle
Everyone who comes to the Island for miles over the wrater.
George C. Gibbs and son, William
Warnock Gibbs of Jacksonville, Fla., speaks of the flowers that are blos
The new central telephone boo-th*
and Miss Harriet Elizabeth Richards somed in great perfusion and whose for long distance calls, is often used
brilliant color adds to the Pretty pic by those who want to talk with Bo«of Hempstead, N. Y.
Mrs. D. G. Stoughton and daughter, ture that this place presents from th |ton and frie;c<ls in other citles
Miss Amanda L. and son, Dwight H. ldke‘
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Plumb of TerWalter S. Powell, a New
York !ryvlUe> C o n n a r e heTe for several
Stoughton cf Hartford, Conn., have
trip weeks.
come to enjoy their first season at gentleman, after making a
They reported seeing tw oL
to deer feeding cn the shore o f Cupsup
Haines Landing.
Mr. Stoughton is % through the Rangeleys, decided
fine tenor singer, whose songs in tlu locate his famify jn one of the new tic stream when they came
from :
camps on the main land. Mrs. Pow fishing last evening.
evening concerts all enjoy.
A host of friends welcomed
Mr ell’s sister, Mrs. H. V. Fisher and
Miss Elva C. Rheinfrank of Broofcthem, lyn, N. Y., a relative cf Mrs. H. W.
and Mrs. C. E. Burgess, Miss Bur two daughters accompanied
gess, Miss Elizabeth and C. E. Bur coming as far as Haines Landing in Hainan cf New York, who is for tihe
The party expres
gess, Jr., cf Montclair, N. J., on their touring car.
summer at House-in-the-wocd, came
their return for
another summer. themselves as greatly pleased with this week to spend some time on the
Russell Ayres of the same city is this, their first visit to the Range- jsland
....................................... .
with them and there is not a happier leys and will remain for several
The tennis court is in excellent
weeks.
family in Maine.
shape and “ I don’t think there is a
Miss EC-izabeth A. Reese and Miss better court in Maine,” was
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Rapelje of
what
Brooklyn, N. Y ., have taken rooms Mary G. Wells cf South Crange, N. one o f the city players of soane dis
J., who canne in June are finding tf e tinction said.
here for the remainder of August.
The lovers of Che
One of the camps in the circle is days far too short, for the “ simple game are having lively sport
with
A fine set o f sporting camps in one of Maine's best j
taken another season by Mr.
and life in the Maine wilderness.” Pete
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- I Mrs. Fred D. Stewart, Miss Margaret Lufkin is their guide and they have the ball and racket.
The day Mr. and Mrs. Norman C.
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
Smith and Master Wm. Alex Smith a meter boat and canoes. Miss Reese Walker wrent heme, in the
earlyis an expert with the fly rod and
of Nyack, N. Y.
morning they went up stream
to
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Terry and two daily brings back to camp all the cast the fly for an hour, and came
daughters cf Plainfield, N. J., are trout and salmon they want for the back with a string of trout anyone
The two southerners,
who
glad to return foT August in one of table.
St
#
would be proud of. These they pack
j
spot cash takes it. For further information write
havee a most home-like camp on the
the camps.
ed in moss and wrapped in birch
The following party while touring main land, yesterday with, their boat bark and took home to Orange, Nh
the Rangeleys are spending t’ e week loaded with a week’s supplies, start J., and the next evening gave a trout
end here:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. ed for a camping trip up to “ Tum dinner to a few friends.
Smith, Paul and Earle Smith of New ble Inn,” on Cupsuptic stream. They
Cn Wednesday it was the birthday
town, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Harry were back here in time for breakfast of Mrs. C. A. Washburn of NewtonPHILLIPS,
&
MAINE
for tihe screams of the owls, and the
Gates of Stratford, Conn.
viile, Mass., and of Miss E, A, Reese
attacks from the big army of ‘‘noDr.
F.
C.
Hayden
of
Portland
ar
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiniiii
of South Orange, N. J., two popular
see-ems,” they mrde a quick retreat.
rived Tuesday to enjoy a month.
guests, and they celebrated the oc
AfteV a pleasant stay of two weeks
Mrs. H. L. Welch, who is in a hos
casion by an cut-door feast up Cuppital in Portland is gaining fast and Mrs. E. A. Strong, her brother, Walt suiptic stream.
her friends will be glad to know er L. Sc-hacht of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
MRs Helen Watson and friend o f
she is expected home in a few days. and friend, W. F. Batcheller of Phila Boston came Wednesday
for
a
Mr. Welch has just completed a new delphia returned home Monday, plan month’s stay and are delighted with
gerage cn his land in front of the ning to come another season.
this, iheir first experience of cam p
Mrs. David R. Oraig and her party
store.
life in Maine.
Mrs. F. H. Briggs, after a week in of seven from WellesJey, Mass., have
for the past month been having a
Auburn has returned to Canlp Frye.
E v e ry Issu e of M a in e W o o d s C a r 
The flags are flying from all of happy time in the bungalow. James
P in e
the private camps cn the lake shore W Crajg went home with their tour ries a F re sh W h if f o f the
and it is said there was never such ing car and with David R. Oraig, T re e State* w ith it. W h y N o t S u b 
Miss E. B. Cum sc rib e and Get a S te a d y B reeze A l l
a large number of city people on the Jr., has returned.
shores cf Mooselookmeguntic as at mings of New York City was their the Y e a r.
guest for ten days, and Miss Barbara
the present time.
A’l that is needed to keep the Campbell of Ipswich, Mass., is new P A L M E R E N G IN E S A N D
The young folks are
•crowd in this region until after La visiting them.
LAUNCH ES.
having the time of their lives,
as
bor Day is good weather.
Special 2 1-2 IT. P. engine for canoeu
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALM ER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.
the row boats.
G-arret A. Hobart
has private wharf where the “ Chore
Boy” and his other boats stop.
One afternoon recently there was
a crowd on the veranda when they
noticed Jim O’Rrion, one of the
Excellent Music Enjoyed at This guides, as he pulled a boat to the
wharf, and a ten-years-old lad, Maste
Hotel This Season
William Hendrickson of Ridgewood,
N. J., came up the walk carrying tihe
(Sp e cial C orresp ond ence.)
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines largest salmon taken- from MooselockLanding, August 14.—The past ten meguntic lake thin year, 8 V2 pounds.
days have been busy ones, for night The modest little fisherman was soon
the
after night when the automobile part the center of attraction and
questions,
‘
‘Where
did
ycu
get
him?”
ies would come, they would take the
last room , and in the morning away “ What did ycu use for bait?” “ How
they would go, some to take the trip long did it take you to land him?’’
through to Quebec via Jackman, and the like, were smilingly answer
while others would go around the ed as the silver beauty was weigh
Young Hendrickson took his
lakes via Rumford to Bethel or ed.
through the Dixville Notch and the trophy to H. L. Welch to mount, and
no doubt it will be a pleasing re
White Mountains.
It has rained so much everyone minder of the summer of 1915 spent
The next day
takes it for granted rain it wild, but at Haines Landing.
the
5-pound
salmon
he
caught looked
all were most happy to have the two
days of sunshine this week,
‘‘real small by the side of the big fel
old-fashioned Rangeley weather, such low.
Messrs. E. L. Rankin and F. R.
as we used to have,” was what the
Chapman of Boston, with Tom Cana
old timers remarked.
There is always something going on dian guide, have brought i.n a num
at Haines Landing.
When
night ber of 3-pound trout and salmon this
comes often more than 20 motor week.
boats are anchored near tihe wharf,
The fly fishermen who go up the
and a new float has been built for streams come back well pleased writh
the small trout tihey catch.
The benefit dance given at Furbish
THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER hall for the Mooselookmeguntic hall
H IS is a very in
team was largely attended.
The
teresting and in
music was excellent, all had a good
structive book on mak
time and the boys added a
few
ing cabin boats, canoes,
row boats, etc. It tells
dollars to their purse to
purchase
of the various streams
needed supplies.
When the weather
one can trip on with a
wild allow they are all ready to take
cabin boat, how to
more honors.
equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bradford
cost of a two month’s
and son and Dr. A. O. Shaw
of
trip. It gives descrip
Portland had a most enjoy able stay
tions and diagrams, (
photographs and chapters on construction, of ten days at this hotel, returning
when to float, when and where to land and home Monday.
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Holmes cf
facts and observations made toy the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations Philadelphia, who come for their first
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
season are delighted With the place.
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
Chas. J. Manning of Worcester,
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat, How tu
Build a Cabin Boat. The Cabin Boat’ s Equipment,
Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of Mass., wtho came in May for a fish
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline ing trip, liked log cabin life so much
Launch, What to Wear, Things to Eat. Cabin
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and lie has returned, accompanied
by
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
Fogs. Going Up Stream. Weather, Making Fast Mrs. Manning and their two daugh
and Some Rope Hints. Land nsrs, Troubles, Care ters, Miss Elsie and Miss
Marjorie,
of the Boat. Ways of Making Money. On Making
Notes, Land Hints, Photographing, Game and who have one of the cabins,
to re
Hunting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
Amusements. Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin main until September and no doubt
Boat Coon Hunt.
will be among the
annual comers
Price Postpaid, Clotk Bound, SI.00.
after this.
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Dr. Henry A. Caillahan of Boston is

NEW JERSEY LAD
JUSTLY PROUD

FLEE BEFORE
UNSEEN ENEMY

T

|

A REAL BARGAIN

|

|

$3,000

|

|

MAINE WOODS,

|

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Enclosed please find $1.00 for
M a in e W oo d s (outing- edition.)

Name
AddressState -

one

year’ s

subscription to

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young
w om en
g o in g
ta
B o s t o n to w o r k o r * tu # y ,
a n y lady g o in g to B o s t o n fa r
p le a s u r e o r on a s h o p p in g
t r ip w i t h o u t m a la e s c o r t w ill
fin d t h a

Franklin Square
HK.v

House

a d e lig h t f u l p la c e to rto p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h a h e a rt, o f
B o s t o n e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en.
&30 ro o m s, s a fe , c o m 
fo r t a b le c o n v e n ie n t o f accaua,
p ric e s re a s o n a b le .
For p ar
t ic u la r s a n d p r ic e s a d d r e s s

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

TAXIDERMISTS
e. W. PICKKL,
T A X ID E R M IS T
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Taek)aB
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGfeLEY,
.
.
M AIN SI)

“ Monmouth Moccasins’’
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. (;ETCH ELL CO.,
Monmouth.

■

-

-

Mam*

true;
But the fond good bye they give to
you then,
Is not for the world—Its for yoai.
N. O. T. Kipling.

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?
T h at’s w h at y ou do w h en y o u b u y ch op p ed-u p tobacco
in tins, bags or foil. -R eal to b a cco fla vor depends upon the
leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only b y
pressing- the leaves into p lu g form and keeping it in by
covering it w ith a natural lea f w rapper. T h e natural fla
vor and strength o f to b a cco escape w h en cu t o r granulated.
Take a P lu g o f Sickle that is even th orou gh ly dried out
so that w h en y o u w hittle it o ff it crum bles into dust, but it
will burn and sm oke sm ooth and co o l as it has all o f its orig 
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in P lu g F orm .
W h ittlin g a pipeful is little trouble, am ply repaid
in both quality and quantity. T r y 'this experim ent and
judge for yourself.

3 Ounces

Slice it as

10c

MOVIES STAGED
ON THE STREAM
Landlord Bowley has a Birthday
Other Notes from Mt. View
(Sp e cial

C orre sp on d e n ce .)

Mountain View House, Rangeley
Lake, August 12.—‘‘Sorry, but every
room is taken and all our cots are
set up, we may have an extra room
to-morrow,. and there will be plenty
of them the first of September,” is
the greeting all comers have receiv
ed this week, and who is not glad
that the Rangeleys lakes have packed
hotels and camps?
Wednesday evening a large bouquet
of American beauty roses in the big
parlor were a pleasant, reminder that
Landlord Bowley had reached
his
62nd birthday, and congratulations
were in order, and we trust
long
after the perfume of the roses
is
gone the many good wishes will be
kept in memory' to cheer and bless
the kind, generous heart of Mr. Bowley whose friends are legions.
The big camp is again taken by a
party of well-known
Philadelphia
people, who after an absence cf five
years during which time they have
been in Europe are welcomed back
to Mountain View, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. McLaughlin, their sons, W. J. Jr.,

SANDYRIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect June 21, 1915
FARMINGTON—Passenger trains leave Farm
ington for Phillips and Rangeley, at 12:02 P. M.
and420 P. M. For Kingfield an'! Bigelow at 4:20
P. M. Passenger trains arrive from Phillips and
Kingfield at 7:55 A . M., and from Rangeley and
Bigelow at 1-55 P. M.
Mixed train arrives at 9:35 A . M., and leaves at
U:00 A. M.
STRONG—Passenger trains leave for Farmingtonat 7:25 A. M and 1:25 P. M ., for Phillips and
Rangeley at 12:30 P. M. and 4:50 P. M ., and for
Bisrelow at 4:55 P. M. Passenger trains arrive
from Farmington at 12:30 P. M. and 4:50 P. M.
from Bigelow at 1:15 P. M. From Phillips at
t25 A. M., and from Rangeley at 1:25 P. M.
Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 8:45 A .M .,
from Kingfield at 7:16 A . M. and from Farmington
at 11:55 A. M
PHILLIPS—Passenger trains leave for Farm'iigton at 7:0^ A. M. and 1:00 P. M. Arrive from
Farmington at 12:52 P. M. and 5:10 P. M.
Mixed train arrives from Rangeley at 10:15 A . M.,
and leaves for Rangeley at 1:20 P. M. Mixed
train leaves for Farmington at 7:30 A . M ., and
arrives from Farmington at 2:15 P. M.
RANGELEY—Passenger train leaves for Farmngton at 11:30 A. M.. and arrives from Farming
ton at 0:43 P. M.
\
Mixed train leaves for Phillips at 7:30 A . M.
and arrives at 3:45 P. M.
SALEM—Passenger train leaves at 12:50 P. M.
for Farmington and arrives at 5:23 P. M.
KINGFIELD—Passenger train leaves for B'geiow at 9:00 A. M, and 6:45 P. M., for Farmington
at 12:30 P. M.
Mixed train leaves for Strong nt G:00 A . M ., and
•rrives from Strong at 9:20 A. M.
BIGELOW—Passenger train leaves for Farm
ington at 10:45 A . M.. and arrives from FarmingVn at 6:35 P. M. Passenger train arrives from
Kingfield at 9:50 A. M.. and leaves for Kingfield
at 6:40 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming9MW A '
and 8:35 p - M- For Rangeley at
1-28 A. M., arrives from Farmington at 11:25 A .
and from Rangeley at 3:35 P. M.

11

F. N. BEAL, General Manager

and Marcellus and daughter,
Miss
Jane B. McLaughlin and Miss
M.
Bell.
The party came by train and
several days later their
chauffeur
came with their touring car.
R. Stewart Rowlett of Brookline,
Mass., came this week and will later
be joined by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ckas. H. McKenzie
cf Phillips were here for a short
stay recently.
Everyone wa-s glad to see
the
“ dear good Shaker Sisters,” Lizzie
M. Noyes and Prudence A. Stickney
of Sabbath Day Lake, who this week
came on their annual trip bringing
as usual dainty and beautiful articles
made by the Shakers that always
find a ready sale.
Miss Blanch G. McDuff and ■ Miss
Lillian M. Stuart of Newton, Mass.,
after a most delightful stay of two
weeks, returned home this
week,
greatly pleased with their ‘ first visit
to the Rangeleys and hope to return
another season for a longer stay.
The “ Mountain View Poet,” while
musing on the piazza during a re
cent shower wrote the following:
Poeon—Mountain View
When the summer days come and you
go for a rest,
Ycu seek for a place you can stay;
And you come at Last to an ideal
spot,
Where the people are happy and gay
Don’t worry and fret as you look
around,
And say there is nothing to do;
When you knock the place you are
knocking yourself,
It is not the place—ilt is ycu.
Don’t sit on the porch pretending to
read,
With ttnisc'hief and hate in your eye,
And criticise harshly each
happy
guest
When they chance to go wandering
by.
Don’t try to belittle the good that is
done,
And keep all the house in a stew;
When you knock the guests, you are
knocking yourself,
Tt is not the guests^—It is you.
When the day is done and you seek
your rest,
With the burden of all that is wrong,
Just look in the friendly mirror there
With a gaize both careful and long.
Perhaps in that hour, thiere will come
to you then
A change (both refreshing and new';*
When the glass reflects
all.
the
faults you dislike,
For the face in the mirror is you ..
Then perhaps when you start on the
ihomeward trip, .
At the close o f a summer day,
Friends will say good, bye as they
elaisjp your tend
Because you are going away. "
Down deep in their heart some remenaib'raince sweet
May have made all the world seem

The ’ Gordon Trio furnish most ex
cellent music and their afternoon and
evening concerts are much enjoyed
and appreciated.
Mrs. S. P. Howland and daughter,
Mrs. A. McDruey of Boston,
have
joined their friend, Mrs. E. P. Thaye_r for a stay of several weeks and
like all new comers, are charmed
with the place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank
Bugtee
and Miss M. H. Johnson of WiIlona.utic, Conn., are also new comers.
Comping by auto Mr. and Mirs. H.
F. Merrill, Mis-s Ruth Merrill and Mir.
and Mrs. W. L. Blake of Portland
tarried here part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker of
Hartford, Conn., have been joined
by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. w.
T. Howe and Mrs. Daniel R. Howe cf
the same city and Mr. and Mrs. M.
T. Hazen of Boston and the party
are greatly enjoying the August days
at Mt. View.
Rev. and Mrs, Sylvester M. Paul
son of Philadelphia are among the
happy company who are spending va
cation days here-.
Rev. Mr. Paulson
' 3 paster of. St. Michaels’ Lutheran
church of Germantown, Penn.
The last night Pullman o f , the
week-end brought Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Green, Mr. Newell, W. N. and
Miss A. During cf Hartford, Conn.,
F. Darmerth of South Manchester,
Conn., who were met here by auto
mobile and after breakfast made a
quick run to Eiustis and from there
they went to Round Mountain Lake
for a stay of several weeks.
For over Sunday, the following aut
party were here: . Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Bingham, Herbert Randall of Hart
ford, Conn., and W. M. Davis
of
Boston.
A. M. Hazen cf Middletown, Conn.,
has joined his son.
E. Edgar Sutphen and daughter,
fiVIiss Anne J. Sutphen and friend,
Miss J. E. Larter of Newark, N. J.,
who came in their touring car will
remain for two weeks before going
to Poland Springs.
Mr. Sutphen,
after an absence cf two seasons
found old acquaintances glad to see
him back to Mountain View.
Mrs. L. B. Dickerson, Miss E. H.
Prentice and Miss Syhia Bolles of
•Hartford, Conn., have joined friends
fer the remain ier of August.
Geo. S. Dunham of Brockton, Mass,
is one of the old timers
heartily
greeted on his arrival this week.
Miss M. W. Alcorn and Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Hernz o f Philadelphia are
pleasantly located here until Sep
tember.
. ,
E. A. Pearce of Hackensack, JV.
J., who has been an annual guest
for over 20 years arrived this week.
Mrs. Pearce will, on her return from
California join her husband the first
of September.
W. Roger Frenetic Id cf
Moylan,
Penn., came this week to spend a
few days with his family, who are
in camp at Dodge Pond.
Now and then someone who loves
to angle for the trout and salmon,
cr to cast the fly at Quimby Pond
comes in with a good mess of fish
for themselves and friends.
The event of the week in which
everyone has been greatly interest
ed was the making of a part of a
wonderful moving picture,
Clyde
Fitch’s story, ‘‘Her Great Match,’’
with Gail Kane the ‘ ‘Queen of the
Movies” as the star.
James John
son, one of the directors for the
Solax Blache Company cf Fort Lee,
N. J., after going all through
the
Adi.randacks and other parts of the
country looking for the right scenery
for this play was here two weeks
ago and on Kennebago stream found
just the spot wanted.
Then it requireed much work to complete the
picture story.
Moire than 50 trees
were purchased and cut for the logs
and otlher important
arrangements
completed and on Monday night Mr.
Johnson, accompanied by a company
of actors, including Gail Kane arad
her maid and the
moving picture
photographers came.
On Tuesday
everybody was ready to go up Kenneb a go stream and watch the wond
erful real acting, when down came
tiie logs and Miss Kane in the canoe
was carried along with them over
the rapids and surely was a heroine,
as the canoe was smashed and the
rescue made. The crowd watching
got almost as Wet as those taking
part, for the rain fell- in torrent's

part of the time, but did not dampen
the enthusiasm of those who took
part cr those who looked on, and
everyone in this part of the land
will be sure to go to the movies
when in the city this winter to see,
“Her Great Match.”
The remaind
er of the story, “ The Log Mill,” was
acted at Rumford Falls. Wihile here
at Mt. View the party were greatly
taken with the place and the beauti
ful country which was to them a
wonderful picture in Nature that the
movies can not improve upon.

THE CUSTOM
___ FIT GUN
What It Means

and how

using .the try-gun, but, on the other
hand, his showing proved that ihie
was better able- to judge blue course
and the speed of the “ flying birds”
when his shooting iron was made to
his measure.—Springfield Republican.
No Doubt A b o ut It.
If you know what a man likes to
talk about you can get in a half hour
with him any time, no matter how
busy he thinks he is.—Laporte Her
ald.
Bacteria in the Home.

The average house, where the rooms
are only fairly ventilated, and the
housekeeper is indifferent, may have
from 10,000 to 15,000 bacteria to the
cubic foot.

This

Expert Fits It to the Trap Star
The chances that a shooter (has of
picking from stock a gun that is
ideally—perfectly—suited
to
him
are about two in a hundred—certain
ly not more than five.
This does
not mean that you cannot go into
almost any gun store and select a
Sun that will enable you to give a
fair account of yourself at the traps
or in the field,, for you can, because
of the studied efforts of gumnakers
to strike averages of fit.
Indeed,
this is one of the wonders of the art
of gunmaking.
But to attain the ideal of perfec
tion, the trap-shooting gun should fit
tine shooter’s shoulder, arms, hands,
fingers, eyes, cheek; in fact, it slhoud
fit him from head to foot and within
small fractions of an inch, for every
part of a man’s body has a hearing
od Ms skill at the traps.
Other es
sentials of the perfect gun are prop
er weight, balance and trigger pul.1.
With so many exacting conditions
to be met, it would seem that the
fitting of a gun .to a shooter was
one of considerable difficulty.
A
mechanical genius has simplified the
operation by inventing the try-gun.
He has worked out a system of ap
plying set screws and lock nuts to
an ordinary gunstock, thereby mak
ing possible any combination of stocky
drop of heel or comb, angle cf pitch,
cast-off, cast-in, etcWhen fitting a gun to a shooter,
the expert sizes up the candidate
in a general way, then hands over
the try-gun to be thrown to the
shoulder without any adjustments
having been made.
A critical examaiatiion will show, for instance,
that the stock #is too short, th,e drop
is too great and that the cast-off is
insufficient.
These faults are dis
covered by the expert standing back
of the shooter, in front of him and
by having the shooter rest the gmn
in the hollow of his arm and reach
for the trigger with his first finger
The set screws are adjusted to
compensate for these faults^ and lock
ed in place to permit the shooter to
try firing at a few targets1.
If tihe
gun fits naturally and goes back to
the same position every time the
shooter throws it to his sihoulder, and
a fair number of broken
targets
result, it is safe to assume that tihe
fitting has been a success, while if
the gun does not handle easily and
but a few or no targets are hit, the
adjusting process is continued. When
it is decided that a good fit has been
secured, measurements of the
ad
justed stock are made cn a card
designed for the purpose and it is
sent to blie gunmaker to guide him
in fashioning a stock.
Fortunately for blue iman who a’reaxl
owns a gun that does not fit, a
new stock can be made according to
the fitter’s specifications, or,
in
many cases, the old stock can be al
tered.
It frequently happens that
hut a single detail needs to
he
changed to make a gam fit to per
fection, hut til.at little change in the
gunstock may make a big change in
the shooter's average.
There tore,
the importance of having thie gun
fitted to you .rather than trying to
fit yourself to tine gun.
Only recently' a man. who had tried
trapshooting with indifferent success
—about 12 to 18 out of 50—went to*
a club and had a. try-gun fitted to
him.
He immediately proceeded to
smash targets like an expert.
Til ls
begihmer broke 22 cut of 25 clay
[pigeons’ when hi® gun fitted
him,
and tihat is a performance not to he
sneered at.
Mtemy men have been
shooting for years and are satisfied
when they get a score of 20 out cf
2o.
Of course, luck was a factor in
the smashing of the man who was

lluViricates properly the sensitive mechanism.
/W ith perfect action the reel never fails at a i
critical moment. “ 3 in One " wont gum , dry v
out, contains no acid. ** 3 in O n e ” prevents
rust on every part, add
ing years to the life, and
Luightness to the beauty (
of even the finest. G ood '
f >r the rod too—preserves
the wood, promoting- plia
bility—protects the metal.
jT h "S’
Good for fisher also—the ,
X* g J
d e l i c a t e , pleasant odor j
keeps o ff mosquitos.
T ry it. All deulexs. T rial bottle sent free.
Write to

REAL
iREEL

THREE IN ONE OIL CO.
124 New St.
i

City

CANADIAN WILDS
E L L S about the
Hudson Bay Com
T
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277.pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:
The Hudson’ s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten. Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness. A Case
of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck, Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary, A Heroic Adven'ure, Wild Oxen. Long Lake
Ihdians, Den Bears, T he Mishap of Raison.

Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound 60 Cents

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
H IS is one of the
m o s t practical
T
books on woodcraft

ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 60 Cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
H E most practi
cal book on fish
T
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, W H EN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks; Lines and Leaders: Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; Surf
Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing} Distribution of
Fish—:Good Places.
Price,-Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 60 Cents

Send all orders to

M AINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

________ MAINE

Cncpinl flffpr Any one of the above

u|Jbuldl UIICI books and Outing Edition

of M A IN E WOODS one year, $ 1.2 ;

AROUND THE
CAMP-FIRE

happy company and tihe many friends Thcimias P. and T. N. Jr., and daughr laide Casgradm, and this afternoon are
of Mr. EMis will be glad to leann tor, Miss Sararllen and maid of Phila to return, via Umbagog Lake.
that he continues to improve and is delphia.
ISSUED WEEKLY
Mrs. A. L. Salt and son, Lloyd
able to be about tihie fairm.
.
at
Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Ingalls o f Hart Sait of Montclair,, N. J., are
Mr. and Mrs. Rootte, Mr. and Mrs. ford, Conn., are here for a few days’ their beautiful suman-er place Salt
Phillips, Maine
Geo. Mehaffy son and daughter, Mr. fishing in tihe sprinig on Saturday and Lodge on Umbagog Lake.
Mrs. K.
Vacation Stones No. 6
and Mrs. Graham Tyler and daugh to enjoy a month of camp life.
T. Whig of Brc-okline, Mass., is tlheir
L. B. BRACKETT,
ter, Bostonians, returned home Mon
Mrs. Horace T. Tompkins of Cam guest.
B u sin e ss M a n a g e r day after a stay of two weeks and
C o u n c ilbridge, Mass., has come to spend
Mrs. R. J. Snyder and daughter, E v e r y C a m p e r L o v e s T h e
Fire , and R e a d s its M e ssa g e .
were s© muclh taken wdittti life on tihe several weeks with her sister, Mrs. Miss Margaret E. Snyder of New
oariMG edi now
farm they plan tip return
another !N. W. Liggitt of New York.
York, will© were here several years
pages ................................................... $1.00 per year
year.
Mr. .Mehaffy is secretary of
Miss Alice K. Brower of Montclair, ago a.re delighted to return for an
Not all campers know that there
LOCAL EDITION
U and 16 p a g e s ................................... *1.53 P « year the Boston Young Men’s Christa in N. J., and Miss Edith. Beadieston’ of other summer.
Miss O. M. Cary is a difference between a councils Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama aub- Association.
New York were here last week for of Montclair, N, J., lias joined them. fire, and the regoUation camp bon ;.
s,:notion 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
Mrs. Bradford D. Hairris and daugh several days en route for Kennebagio.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Bates, R. C. fire, but there is this difference; a
( cents extra.
ter, Miss Marion, of Providence, R.
Mrs. Maude P. Kimball of Ellington Bates, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bates cf large, blazing, snapping mass of wood
, will© came in June are enjoying
Entered as second class matter. Jan nary 21. I.
Conn., jis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chicago, 111., wiho have a summer is exciting to the average
person,
1909. at Che postoffioe at Phillips, Maine, under life very muclh.
Edward L. Morse.
and leads his thoughts into an exag
home
in
Turner,
with
Mrs.
Florence
the A ct of March 3, 1879,
H. C. Trobiridge of Elizabeth- N,
Mr. and Mrs. J>\ W. Shaw of New J, Ricker of Turner have greatly gerated train of illogical ideas, while |
J. accompanied by three friends are York aire passing a month on the is
T oj Marne Woods thoroughly covers the entire
enjoyed a week’s stay here at Lake a small blaze, or council-fire tends
of land.
state or Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, Camp- cn tihe farm for the remainder
to soothe the human mind, and in
wood.
ag and Outiag news, and the Franklin county August.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Stevens and
duce serious reflection.
That
is i
Mrs.
Wm.
Nice,
Jr,,
Mis®
Nice
of
o sally.
Fired Popp of Brooklyn, N. Y., daughter, Miss J. M. Stevens of
the purpose of the conncihfire, and 1
Maine *V,j;»Js solicits communications and fish
Ogomtz, Penn., Mrs. R, S. Stinson
i°- here for a months’ stay.
Englewood, N. J., have returned for
end game photographs from ts readers.
cf Jenkmtown, Pa., ware here for its origifi may he traced to tiie nat- '
When ordering the address ot vmxr caper
another month in Gamp Ideal and
the week-end, having come from Ken ive campers of long ago who said,
changed, please give the old aa wed as new
have Otis Mason for their guide.
sit
ddress.
nebago and en route for holme via “ Indians make little fire, and
Every Sunday morning Miss Ade
happy.”
White Mountains.
line L. and sister, Miss E. M. Horgan
•‘What are you gc-ing to do, to-marT H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 19, 1915.
Mrs. Wm. T. Gumaney and daugh
-of Boston and others make tihe trip
row,
Toon?” ino.uired his wife,
as
ter, Miss Gortcirate
Gumaney
cf
u.) tihe lake to attend church, at Our
Philadelphia have joined their friend they sat beside their first councllLady of the Lakes at Oquossoc.
the Vain Roden family and will spend fire, down in Maine, where council
fires seem to burn more merrily than
Big Fish of the Year at the Birches Miss Jessie M. and Miss I. W. several weeks in Wennoah Camp.
Tillock, two New York young ladies
anywhere else.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Young
and
Caught by Boston Man.
wthio are on a walking trip, came
“ Well,—” drawled Tom, smoking
across from hlie White Mountains and son, W. C. Young of New York made his pipe as contentedly as if he was I
a shunt stay last week and are now
spent the week-end witlh friends here.
(S p e c ia l C orre sp on d e n ce .)
Many Auto Parties Register at the
back in his library in Melrose High
After an absence of several years, at Grand Lake Stream, hut plan to lands, ‘‘maybe,—I’ll get up about four
The Birdies, Moose lookmegun tic
return here in September.
Tavern-—Notes from Lake
Lake, August 15.—Wm. Keating John Mrs. W. A. JOhnston and son, W.
George W. Klett, a lawyer from o ’clock, and give the trout a whirl; i
A.
Jr.,
of
Staten
Island,
N.
Y.,
are
View.
son after a happy vacation has re
New Britain, Conn., and wife are de then,—-maybe—I'll go on a hike up J
turned to has home in Rosemcmt, glad to be of the happy party here lighted to be among those to return Bear Mountain way, and see if I 5
at The Birches.
Penn.
in
the can run across any signs of bear I
(Special CorresDondence.)
Wm. P. Clark of New York and for another August here
or moose; then, maybe— I’ll get back I
Lawrence
Gardiner,
Miss
Emily
Rangeley Tavern, Rangeley, Aug
niece, Miss Effie Kempton of Mont- Maine wilderness.
here about noon where ycu will h a v e !
Anstice
and
Robert
Gardiner
have
Everyone
is
glad
to
welcome
Mr.
ust 19.—The rush of travel still con
oliadr, N. J., and Miss Annie Gilbert
a fine hearty dinner all ready f o r i
ahso
said
good
bye
to
The
Birch
es
tinues and the automobile parties as
of Lewiston spent part of the week and Mrs. Wm. S. Jones, their sons, me------.”
for
1915.
Wm.
S.
Jr„
Osiwaie
and
Edward
and
well as those who ccane by train
here while on a tour of the Range“ How easy! but just ’sposing you f
daughter, Mass Margaret Jones of
Miss E. Ferguson, Mrs. Henry E. leys.
and boat only want warm weather
don’t
get any trout?”
Wa terbury, Conn., who are
here
to make perfect tihe days spent in Coe and daughter, Miss Rosalie Coe
■“ Never knew' such a thing to h ap -1
for
their
third
summer.
The
party
of
New
York
are
for
the
frist
time
this Rangeley country.
WITH A P O L O G I E S T O L t f N G F E L carue by automobile as fair as South pen down in Maine! Why the Maine
Rev. Fr. R. F. Harris of Farmngi- enjoying log cabin life and will sipen
LOW .
Arm.
Geo. York is as usual, theiir trout are so ‘‘happy to meet you,
several
nveeks
in
Camp
Clover.
ton, accompanied by Rev. For. J. J. \
guide,
and
this morning the boys, they just skake hands with a fish
Lyons of West Medford, Mass., Rev. j Miss Francis Mantel of Hempstead, On the shores c<f Mooselookmeguntic
hook like as if they were sorry- to
Fr. H. T. Grady and L. J. Murphy N. Y., and friend, Miss Emma Kulh- liives a maid called Rainy Weather, with Clarence and Ramsey Vain R o have been parted so long.”
T©j
den,
Fred
York
guide,
left
for
a
few
of Somerville, Mass., are spending a man of Mount Vernon, N. Y., were She seldom smiles, she mourns her
shifted,
uneasily,
as
if
trying
to
days’ camping trip to Mattalowe
few days at this betel and having greatly delighted with their first visit
lover '
shake his conscience back into place.
Pond.
,
most enjoyable excursions to
the to the Island.
Towards the summit of Bald Mountain
“Tom Matthews!”
different' places.
Mrs. Chas. F. Whilttemore of New Always looks and longs for summer. . Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Berry of Jer
“Well,
haven’t I got a beauty,
sey City,\ wiho'came in June have
Coming in their machine from York, in company with Mies Gene
twenty-seven-incher, mounted at home
been
joined
by
tlheir
daughter
and
Master From the top of old Bald Mountain
Mansfield, Mass., the following party vieve, Miss Florence and
Didn’t he tip the
family, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gaston in our library?
have taken rooms here for a few David Clendenin and nurse of Ards- ad The Birches
scales
at
three
pounds
and two oun
and son, Master Robert B. Gaston,
i
, days: F. L. Cady, E. C.
Prince, ley-cn:tille^Hudson came by train and
ces?
Can’t you just see how hand
also
M
ir.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Ward,
Mr.
Misses C. L. Cady, H. M. Cady and a few days after were joined by Mr. He was always want to signal
and Mrs. W. B. Waaihurst of Passaic, some he looked on that oval piece'
and Mrs. JosepQi Clendenin and son, To this maiden at The Birdies.
A. Miifflin.
of natural wood, all vamisthed to give
N. J.
Mirs. C. M. Brackett of New York Joseph, Jr., who with their touring Now, he, never to her watching,
Geo. W. Mixter, Jr., of Philadel it a gloss yet showing the real knots
is one of those to tarry .here a few car motored as far* as The Barker. Deigns to give a single greeting.
How his ,
phia lias joined friends for a stay of aud lines in the wood?
The party will for several weeks en
days.
pretty gleaming sides did shine,—
several!
weeks
heire
in
camp.
So each day -she keeps her vigil,
Chias. B. Norton of Farmington, joy life in two of the cabins.
Coming from Fajardo, Porto Rico, why he looked like an artificial
M. Hampton Todd of Plhiladel.pihia, So each night the mountain watches,
with Mrs. W. A. Norton of Broclkis
Quite a distance from home to trout, he was s© handsome y”
ton, Mass., Mrs. F. J.
Huse and who lias Ernest Goodwin for guide, And when still no signal cometh.
“ Yes, Tom, you are a crack fisher
spend a summer ais Mir. and Mrs. F.
daughters, Miss Louise and Frances brought in a 4% pound salmiom on. Then her tears flow on unceasing,
man,
I’ll admit, and, as all crack
Scherr and little nephew have done.
And the people say “ It raimetih.”
Huse of Chicago were here on a Sunday.
They are greatly taken with, Lake fishermen have a faculty for stretch
Ool. H. E. RUsiseD c f Boston has
motor trip tihe first cf tihe week.
ing the truth, I’ll overlook sent© of
wood Camps.
Chas. J. Johnston and family ©f caught tihe largest fisth recorded this Wouild you then this maiden cclmttort,
your “ whoppers.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
N.
Haimeirsiton
of
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Buckley, season, a 5% pound siaHmon, also one Cause her tears to cease from
----- after that fine dinner I spoke
New York, Miss Jessie A. Alexander
falling?
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Buckley, Bostonr 3% pounds.
of. you know,—why—I guess I’ll go
of
Weymouth,
Mass.,
are
among
tihe
ians, while in the Rangeleys, were
The ladies are good anglers. Mrs. Bring a little smiling weather
new comers, wiho find this the ideal to see the folks at King & Bartlett
there part of tihe week.
Lewis Iselinof New York, witlh Nat To tihe people at The Birches;
Camps.
Seems ’sif I’d like to swap
spot for a summer outing.
Bring the sun back to the island.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Howes of Mich Elite guide, a 514 pound salmon.
The following are among those who yarns with old Bill TaLhc-t, the guide
igan were here for the week-end.
Mrs. M. P. Kimball of Ellington,
wiho always knows where the game
In your boats go search the waters, have registered here the last week is, in the hunting season.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bindh of Conn., one 314 pounds.
I’Ll be
coming down the lakes or gcamg a
Boston, after a short stay at York
Mrs. J. E. Thompson of New York Search, tihe forests and the clearings,
back here about five, for another
cross
th©
Carry:
Mr.
and
Mirs.
S.
Caamps, Loon Lake, spent Sunday a 4-pound salmion. and Mr. Thompson, Find this Indian brave called Sum
E. Winslow, Mr. and Mirs. H. B. Saw fine hearty supper, you know.”
mer
here and are now happily located at one 3% pounds, Harry Roberts guide.
“ Of course,—leave it to you to
yer,
Miss Adeline L. Horgan,
Mies
Lake View Fairm, where they plan to
Master Mathews V. B. Brinckerhoff Take him up the old Bald Mountain,
sense the meal hour, a hundred miles
Ella.
M.
Horgan,
Boston;
Mr.
and
rt main until tihe middle cf Septem the little grandson of M. Hampton Signal to this weeping maiden.
Tom’ s wife placed a few
Mrs. Wm. R. Allen, Phiiladelpiliia; C. away!”
ber.
Mr. Bircfla is a fine
singer Todd is proud of the 3-pound salmon
dry twigs on tine councill-fine,
and
A.
and
R.
F.
W.
Battenbeiry
of
Scran
Then shall tears be lost in smiling,
and was soli&t for a long time at be Landed.
watched
to
see
how
quickly
th
oy
ton, Penn.; Mir. and Mrs. W.
T.
St. Paul’s church.
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Piatten and Then elball waiting be requited
were swallowed up in the surrounding
Howe,
Hairtfond,
Conn.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rev. C. E. Stowe of New York, family were disappointed that their Then this maiden Rainy Weather
a
S, C. Mead, Greenwich, Conn.; Mr. blaze.
Who has been quite ill is now able stay in Camp Hiawatha was pot as Change her name to Mrs. Summer,
“
What
are
you and th© kid going
And the people say, “ That’s better.” end Mirs. E. A, Carpenter, New York;
to leave his room and is gaining long as usual this season.
Mrs. E. A. Tiffany, New Bedford, to do, wife?” asked Torn, slipping a
fast, and greatly pleased that ‘he
Mr. and Mans. R. S. Rotbibtos of New
Mass.; Mrs. A. R. Luther, Buffalo, fiee hand over to,clasp that of his
has at last found a place where he York a<re among tihe new c.omers wiho
N.
Y.; Mir. and Mrs. Frank B. Brad good partner on the camping trip.
is free from hay fever.
will remain umitiil September.
“You had lots of ‘‘maybes” in your
ford
and sen, Abner O. Shaw of
Mr. and Mrs. Wan. Milder Collier
Mr. and Mtns. Edward L. Morse of
plans
for to-morrow, but I know
Portland.
of Auburn, N. Y., are spending a few Stockbridge, Mass., will© are here for
what I’m going to do,—I'm going up
days at this hotel.
the summer are spending tflie week at
to the pasture lands and pick blue
M A SQ U ER A D E AT LA K E H O U SE
Coming by automobile from Colum the seashore.
"
~
berries ; why Jacob Thompson told
(C
o
n
tin
u
e
d
from
page
one.)
bus, Ohio, Messrs. Elmer Siheply, E.
Mr. and Mirs. j . s. Bent, JF, of Party fron Islands Come for Summe yesterday that he picked thirty |
Ratler, Wm. McKey and H. Fred Brook line, Mass., who came last year
Y. tihis week joined his parents, Mr. quants in one day and sold them for
mer at Lakewood.
rick were here for tihe week-end.
for their first visit are delighted t©
ten cents a quart.
That’s a good
and Mrs. R. C. King.
Messrs. P. J. Deecring of Portland, return.
day’s work, and I believe I can pick
Wm.
H.
McElroy
and
daughter,
Frank A. Peabody of Houlton, Wim.
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Bourncnvi’le
(S p e c ia l C orre sp on d e n ce .)
Miss Elroy, R. P. Boyd and C. H. fifteen quarts, if I try. Bessie will
M. Ayers of Oakland, Paul D. Sar of Philadelphia have joined Mrs. Wm.
Lakewood Camps, Upper Dam, Aug
McGdin
are among the New Yorkers help me, and then we can have
gent and Gene Savvitelle of Augusta C. Watt and daughter of Germantown ust 16.—With the pleasant days the
stewed berries with dumplings
to
"were one of the automobile parties Penn., wiho have been here since tihe people have cccne in crowds, going who have arrived this week for the
morrow night for supper.”
remainder
©f
August.
who remained over for a short stay first of July and the party are great and coming through the lakes and
Tom smacked his lips, and after a
Mrs. I. A. Klein and son, H. H.
this week.
ly enjoying life here.
mountains.
bit of wifely coaxing, or "indirect in
Klein
of
New
York,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Two seihiool teachers of Brooklyn,
Joseph E. 'Thompson of Yonkers,
To-day there were 23 that came
fluence” as the anti-suffragists calls
N. Y., Mrs. T. Jefferson Volentime N. Y., has tihii® week joined Mrs. down the lakes, part of t’ em to go Sn^rlhner aird son, L. A. Smedhner of
it,
he decided to postpone lids whole
the same city are among those warm
and Miss Ada B. C. Neiswender are Thompson and their sons, Joseph, Jr., this afternoon to the Balsams.
program for one dpy, and in the
ly
greeted
on
their
return
for
another
greatly enjoying vacation days here and WiilJlam.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Soble of Rodlxseason at tihe Rangeley Lake House. morning, they- should all go off to
at the Tavern and taking trips to
Lewis IseMin, a well known New7 ei-ter, N. Y., are en rente for home
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Page? Jr., gether on a merry bluebenrying trip,
al parts of tihe lakes.
Yorker and wife, three children and via Quebec and Montreal.
R.
L. Page, Mrs. L. G. M.
Maule with sunbonnets and pails, and a mid
Mr, and Mirs. W. J. Eypper of d it  two maids have taken Camip SpringThe following party from Detroit,
and Miss M. C, Maule of Philadel day lunch wrapped up in a paper.
to nbury, N. J., Mr. and Mr®. Geo. field for an extended stay.
Mich., who have a summer place in
It is mysterious how the
plans
phia
were week-end guests.
N
A. Wight of New York are here for
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Fessenden New Hampshire, motored fJhirougdi ti e
---------------------------> « made round a council-fire seem to
the remainder of August.
are New Yorkers who come for tlheir mountains to Errol, N. H., where they
be good ones in the long run, and to
Stu d e n ts and Teacher.
iMr. and Mirs. F ., J. Adams
and first visit.
left their machines and took a week
In
each
classroom
there
is
one
real
crawl
into one’s cam® bed,
with
daughter o*f Boston (have
returned
Birch-Barker's camip i® taken for end trip thro nigh fjhe lakes: Mir. and student.—the solitary, upright figure
heme after a pleasant stay of ten another summer by one of the old Mrs. E. P. Hammond, Mrs. E. A. by the side of the blackboard, while pleasant anticipations cf a definite
program for the morrow is one of
days.
timers all are glad to welcome again, Skae, Mr. and Mrs! S. L. Depew, 40 or 50 little beings on the benches
At Lake View Farm there is a Mrs. T. N. Richardson, D:er sons, Miss Charlotte Casgrain, Miss Ade are the true teachers.—British Re the delightful pleasures of camping
out.

MAINE WOODS
J. W. Brackett Co.

LARGEST FISH
OF SEASON

EVEN FROM
PORTO RICO

f

=__ - »
it was! of no use, they would not often sees the sentry of the flight, art of self-jpresexvation.
81-3-78.
Morton Good speed was sec
bite.
After a little more of this dis standing high up on some pinnacle
Most birds tihat congregate in ond, with 81-2-79.
cent a word in advance. No headline or
The Rangeley Lake House
golf
couraging fishing we decided to walk of ground, in such a position as to flecks for the winter months make a
SEr' dUptaiT. Subsects ina k <Vorder
be vastly conspicious were it not practice of mounting' pickets.
The team will journey to Belgrade on
up above Burnside Meadow and try
for his protective coloring. Perfect plaintive cry of the golden plover Tuesday to play witlh tihe
strong
JPOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young, them in the pasture.
ly motionless he stands with eyes picket is well known to the dwellers Belgrade Lake House team. Captain
gound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
When we came into the pasture I scanning the sky and the surroundin cf many lonely districts. Tihe British Luther E. Wood (has not yet made
gnd light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross. saw a large deep hole witlh the water country, while the remainder of the starlings conduct their movements final selections, but there are twelve
Phillips, Me.
boiling into it and a long stretch of flight, obscured from view, disport on strictly military lines, and while likely candidates for the six posit
The sun themselves along th© margins below. the flock feeds upon the ground the ions.
WANTED— One table girl and one swift water, just b'elow.
Any uneasiness on the part of tihe sentry warbles gaily in the branches
cabin girl, until December 1. Good was rather bright, and as I knew
Morton Goods peed tihe Longest driv
picket is at once noticed by his com of some adjacent tree.
if
tine
trout
I
felt
sure
were
in
that
Should the er on these links is rapidly hitting
pay for good help. Dion O. Black
hole saw me, it would be of no use panions, and the flock remains on picket take flight the entire army at bis stride and will, be a dangerous
well, Round Mountain, Me.
to fish there, I got down cn my the alert till soane recognized sign once rises into the air, every bird contender for tihe dha-mpion slidp hon
FOR SALE—Desirable luouse lots in hands and knees and crept with in of alarm or reassurance is given. wheeling and twisting in perfect time ors.
Phillips.
Address Maine Weeds.
finite caution as near the pool as Every hunter of wild fowl knows the with the Leader.
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Wil
was '-possible without being
seen, difficulty of evading the wild goose
Miss
In tlie rugged heights of southern son, Miss Marion Williams,
FOR SALE—Gocd potatoes at my
then 1 cast right at the edge of the picket, and many a hunter would re Africa the cave-dwelling baboons live Dorothy Duryea, Miss
Eisenhower,
storehouse. . B. F. Beal, Phillips.
boiling water with the. intention of joice to see the duck, so rapidly on in constant dread of surprise attack Mjss Napia and Miss Margaret Wil
the the decrease, adopt similar measures from the leopards.
WANTED—Girl for general
house letting it float down through
On some flat liams qualified for the Woman’s
I have even known boulder of rock, near to the dwelling Championship.
swift water below, hut the bait had of self-defence
work.
Mrs. Joel Wilbur.
Miss Marion
Wil
hardly touched the water when bang! duck to ignore the alarm given by cave entrance, the picket sits during liam® who had tihe low
qualifying
tihe
the line straightened out and the the geese, and to remain on
A D A Y W I T H T H E T R O U T IN N E W reel sung; at last I had hooked a water long after the latter have take the silent watches, and should dange score with 105.
approach, his savage “ woff-woff”
Mrs. Meyers and Mrs. Wilson gave
H A M P S H IR E .
No wonder, then, with a startles his brethren into wakeful a very enjoyable tournament on Mon
decent one.
He started hack into wing.
the foam, but I checked him and soo steady improvement of sporting e ness.
Miss
The picket bolts for the cave, day in the mixed foursomes.
Many times during the long, cold had him lying on the bank beside quipments, the duck have been unabl and when the leopard arrives
he Margaret Williams and Jaimes Taley
winter I had looked forward
with me, a nice ten-inch birook trout. I to hold their own, while their more finds himself confronted by a row won when they cashed in on the
great anticipation toward my annual cast again into the pool just at the intelligent cousins, though never so of glowering eyes and yellow fangs. 19th hole.
The prizes were very
fishing trip, which takes place
on edge of tiie foam, and in.tw o min plentiful, have suffered to a far Sometimes, however, the picket pays handsome.
the first day of May.
The month utes I had another as near like the less extent.
the penalty of sleeping, and when
I
of April was a warm month and as first one as two trout could be.
More sociable even than the wild morning comes a pool of blood anion
Genius.
each day passed it looked as though now began to feel highly elated, brjt gees© are the beavers, and it is the rocks is all that marks the scene
Genius appears to be nothing more
the weather would be excellent for was destined to be more pleased than doubtless due to their system of of the tragedy.
Sometimes too the than associative faculty of high order.
trout fishing on the first of May, ever before I left that pool. After posting pickets till at these animals leopard contrives unseen to cut off High order of associative faculty be
But no, about a week before the end landing the second one I cast a few are so seldom sen, even in forests the picket’s retreat, and the unlucky longs to the group of phenomena by
I then where they are most numerous. The one is snatched up before the very individuals whose cell protoplasm has
of April the weather suddenly turned more times with no result.
been sensitized beyond the mean de
noticed
a
large
rock
about
midway
very cold with a cold wind to keep
deep, stagnant dyke, ^overshadowed b eyes of his terrified companions.—H. gree. This sensitization is due to mi
split heavy timber, seems indeed to suit Mortimer Batten in Rod and Gun.
the weather company, and it stayed down in the swift water; it
crobe influence, no matter whether
cold, and the wind blew up till the the current and left a little space of the beavers’ tastes better than the
from direct toxic impression made by
29th, and then it commenced to rain, deep, almost still, water behind it. open waterway, and where tihe riv
bacterial products, from liberated en
dotoxins or from proteopytic end-re
and it rained more or less for the I crawled nearer the hank and made ers have been dammed such dykes
sult poisons.
next two days, so, much as I hated a cast so that the bait landed in are usually plentiful. On the Mattato, I was obliged to give up my fish the still water just behind the rock. gami River, Porcupine, for instance,
S U S B C R IB E
NOW
FOR
M A IN E
It had hardly struck when I saw a beaver exist to-day in places where
ing trip for the time being.
Tine men’s championship is the
W OODS AND
READ A LL
commotion
and
the
next
minute
I
the Indians have never known them
After a few days of cold, rainy
event of the week and the following
T H E O U T IN G M E W S .
I to exist previously, and thus the
weather in May it turned warm again, felt a violent tug on the line.
sixteen entered:
snapped
my
wrist,
slightly
hooking
advent of civilization may, in the
so my father and I then planned to
W. A. Carl
J. W. Johnson
make our trip.cn May 15, and this the fish; almost at the same instant end, prove a source of blessing to
T. Mac Adams
J.
S. Jones, Jr.,
lie came out of water with a shake, these valuable fur-bearers.
time the weather was favorable.
K. A. Wood
H. M. Burrows
then
back
lie
went
and
started
under
All preparations having been made
But whatever natural
protection
J. S. Jones
C. B. Waterman
the
rock.
I
thought
if
lie
should
get
the night before we rose at the call
the home of the beavers may afford,
Ray Pi-ercy,
Dr. Bedell
of the alarm clock, which, by the under the rock he would foul the line they never dispense with the pre
FOR
J. W. Daley
W.
H.
Browning
and
I
would
lose
him,
so
at
the
risk
way, was set at four o ’clock. After
GUNS AND
caution of posting their pickets. On
L. E. Wood
R. Heyl, Jr.,
F ISH -RO D S
partaking of a hearty breakfast of of breaking the rod I brought him up the roof cf one of the lodges, or high
H. T. Ricihiards
M.
Goodspeed
s
’icrt.
At
this
he
broke
water
again
eggs, bacon, coffee and doughnuts,
up on the centre of the dam the
William F. Nye is the great
The score was as follows tine first
we slung our duffle on our backs and and then flashed down stream, then sentry sits, motionless as the decay
est authority on refined oils in the
day of the tournament: W. A. Carl,
back
up
again
then
across,
then
an
*tit the old Indian trail, which led
ing snags around him. The faintest
4 and 2, T. MacAdam, 3 and 2; K.
world. He was the first bottler; has
us through the forest to our destina other dash for the big rock, then up unaccustomed sound and this fur-clad
into the foam, at the head of the chunk of inactivity suddenly starts Wood, 4 and 3, J. S. Jones, 5 and
the largest business and NYOIL
tion.
3; Ray Piercy, 3 and 2, J. W. Daley,
is the best oil he has ever made.
It was a beautiful morning,
the pool; he did this over several times into life.
He sits bolt
upright
5 and 3; L. E. Wood, 5 and 3, M.
sun peeped over the edge of the before he gave up, and then as I had with a warning “churr,” and instant
NYOIL
Goodspeed, 7 and 6.
him
near
the
hank
and
reached
for
horizon about five o’clock, for which
ly every pair cf eyes in the adjoin
HAS
NO EQUAL.
The crowd watched the game go
w ° were very glad, as it was quite him he made one final dash for the ing waterway is turned upon him.
Beware
of
scented
mixtures called
chilly so early in the morning. The rock, but he wras entirely under my Again he freezes, listening intently, on and the next day: W. A. Carl,
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
8
and
7,
K.
Wood,
1
up
19
holes;
control
now
and
in
another
second
shafts of sunlight here and there, the
ar.d should no further sign of alarm
where a light oil is needed,
vents ru6t and give* perfect lubrica
newly budding trees, and the clear, he lay panting on the bank, a brook be given the bustle and stir begins J. W. Daley, 8 and 7, M. Goodspeed,
2 up.
This morning, August 19, the tion.
invigorating air that one can
get trout twelve inches long and weigh again.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
championship
will he decided, a,s it
ing
a
little
over
a
pound.
Of
course
only in the woods, made us both feel
So keen and alert are the heaver
your firearms and your rod. You will
he pickets that it is almost impossible is between K. Wood, 1 up and M.
glad that we were able to get ‘‘back I was pleased; who wouldn’t
Sod it by fax the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
to Nature.”
W ith the early spring after fishing ail tire morning without for the woodsman, move he ever so Goodspeed, 4 and 3, and everyone is
three cautiously in his cowhide mocasins, interested in the day’s sport on the botfles (cheaper to buv) at 25 c. and
flowers to attract our attention, and any luck, and then getting
in trial sizes at 10 e. Made by
trout
like
that
out
of
the
same
hole?
now and then a gray or red squir
to take the animals by surprise. As links.
WM. F. NYE,
I then started up the breok and he draws near his ears distinguish a
Hugh Wilson of the Marion Cricket
rel or a rabbit jumping across the
trail iu front of us made it jseem caugiht up with Dad just in time to sharp “ smack” from the direction in Club, New Jersey, was the winner
N W Bedford, Masa,
but a very short time befcire we had see him catch a ten-inch trout out cf which the animals are located, and of the Saturday cup, with a card of
The
pcol save for the settling ripples the pond
covered the five miles to our fishing a very difficult place.
wa.s full of sunken logs and the un might never have been inhabited for
grounds.
When we reached the brook, which derbrush was very thick around it, all the signs of life he sees, on reach
is called the Big Fox, we
found but he played tihe trout in and out ing the margin. m
and
that, early as we were, someone was among those logs successfully
“ Tlhds “ smack” system of signal
there ahead o f us.
W e inquired soon, had him with seme more nice ling danger is doubtless one of the
what luck he was having and received ones he had caught while l was at mot perfect systems exercised
by
this answer, “ I haven’t had a bite the large pool below.
t':,e dwellers of the waterways, as it
yet, and I don't believe there is a
We fished a little wihile longer, hut conveys the alarm to those under
trout in this brook.
I'm disgusted the farther up stream we went the water in addition to those on the
Conducts a first class job printing department
with it and think I shall go and try smaller the fish grew, so finally we surface.
It is eahployed by the mus
another brook I know of.”
This stepped for dinner.
We had a fry quash as well as the beavers, and is
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work
was certainly encouraging news. But ing-pan with us and in a few minutes delivered by the tail as the animal
Dad and I were going to have a try we had a couple of panfuls of nice dives.
Those busy below are warn
anyway, so we rigged up our rods crisp trout, and weren’t they good? ed against rising, white all up and
ind started fishing.
Well, i ’ll leave that to you, Brother down the stream the alarm is repeat
W e commenced to fish on what is Sportsmen; almost any old thing ed by every beaver and musquasih
known as Burnside Meadow, and the tastes good in the woods, hut freshly that hears it.
Tihius, for centuries
brook here is nothing more or less caught trout cooked by the side of past, these gentle dwellers of the
than a series of large deep holes tl e brook are about as gocd a meal waterways have guarded against sur
and lo*g stretches o f swift
water, as I ask for. After dinner we cross prise attacks from their natural foes,
ideal places for the “ big fellows” to ed the fields and fislhed two other and it is only from such surprises
11
•lit.
We started with hopes high, smaller brocks.
ar the steel trap, carefully conceal
and fished, and fished, and fished,
At four o’clock in the afternoon ed below tihe water’s surface, that
with never a nibble, and with each we stopped fishing and counted up. they have still much to learn in the
hole came further disappointment. I Between us we had seventy-five, cue
had about decided that th,e fisher cf the prettiest and largest messes of
man we met was right in
saying brook trout we ever caught on the
that there were no fish in the brock, Bje and Little Fox brooks.
We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
After
Of an Occasional Trip to
or if there were they were not in dressing them we started for heme,
clined to bite, when I caught
one reaching there about seven-thirty,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
about six inches long.
Of course tried and hungry, but supremely hap
Will
Be
Greatly
Enhanced
If
the
this gave me adoled hope and I fio li py with our day’s catch.—National
! dummies and prices on request.
ed each new hole very carefully, but Sportsman.
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GOLF AT RANGELEY

MAINE WOODS
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THE PLEASURE
PORTLAND

NEW CHASE HOUSE

Trolling Motor

SENTRIES OF
THE WILD

Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Home During- Your Stay.

Positively the Only First-Class Modern
House In the City, With All Conven
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.

It goes on any boat* Perfect
speed for salmon or tro^it fishing.
Just a step from * onument Square
Sold under strong guarantee
Many birds and. animals of gTegarRestaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
to give satisfaction. Has five
icus habits make a regular practice Take the "J itn ey” or Munjoy Hill car f om
Union Station.
speeds. Send for catalog.
of posting pickets in such a position

THORNDIKE MACHINE CO.,

PORTLAND,

as to. guard tihe main body
from
surprise attack.
In swampy coun
MAINE try Where geese are abundant one

European Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

H. E. T H U R S T O N .

K. F. H IM M EL EIN .

Proprietors.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

M A IN E

W O O DS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , A U G U S T
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INTERESTING
PUTTING CONTEST
i{

‘

Baseball

- ............

Holds

Interest—Other

News Notes From Kineo
Kinee, Mooseliead Lake, Me., Aug
ust 14.—Many interesting events have
occupied the summer crowd gathered
■here which is the largest Kineo has
seen in years.
Keen baseball, golf,
rifle sHiootjng have featured tih,e sum
mer pastimes, while there have been
many social affairs.
The largest number that ever par
ticipated in a putting match
here
gathered on the small links in front
cf the hotel Friday afternoon. Thirtytwo qualified, and after soone nip and
tuck battles the finals were played
between Mir. J. Nelson Manning of
Brookline and Dr. Jay F Sc ham-berg
of Fhjlaadelphia, Mr. Manning win
ning out cn acu extra hole. The prize
for the body remaining in the long
est went to Mrs. L. M. Joseph thal of
New York.
Many watched the con
test from the porch.
.
■Clarence Freeman of Philadelphia
wen the weekly golf handicap in easy
fashion bringing in a cand of gross
95, handicap 16, net 69.
The rain Saturday caused the post
ponement of the children’s
putting
contest for the Quackenbusih prize
until Monday forenoon, when Miss
Gwendolen Shaw of London,
won.
The Yacht Club races for the espec
ially handsome trophies offered by
Ex. Commodore Arthur B.
Waring
was postponed to Wednesday after
noon.
Mr. Henry Sheater’s
prize
is being contended for to-day.
Baseball has furnished some excite
ment.
Kineo- met disaster in the
4
opening game with Dover-Foxc.roft,
Brown, the reliable pitcher for the
resort beys having to retire in the
second inning in favor of Goldinch,,
and the home team losing 12 to 3.
In the second day, # however,
they
came back and shut out the visitors
from “ down river,” 3 to 0.
Brown
. got sweet revenge holding the oppos
ing nine to two singles and having
them .completely at his
mercy
throughout the day.
A big crowd
looked on both days.
Horseback riding never had moire
devotees than this season. The fol
lowing are seen daily on ‘ the Kineo
bridle paths:
Miss
Gwendolen
Shaw, Miss Senior, Mrs, H. P. Shedd,
Miss Clarice Paterson, Miss Getskay,
Mrs. L. M. Josephitlial, Miss Audray
Josephitihaal, Miss Katherine Clark,
Miss Marjorie Silicocks, Mr. . and
Mrs. M. ,C. Taylor, Lt. Commander,
L. M. Joseph tillal, Paul Feuchtwanger, Master Kemnith Outerbridge, Irv
ing Williams of New York; Miss Kaife;
erine Gibson, R. K. Gibson, Garden
City; Dr. J. C. Boyd, Washington;
Mrs. Jos. Knigiht, E. S. Kiniey, Clar
ence Freeman, Philadelphia; B. Bar
rett, Bloomfield, N. a.;. Mrs. Thomas
TT. Coe, Bamgor; Misis Virginia and
Master Gilbert. Quackenhush, Green
wich, Ct., and Mrs. William Douglass,
New Haven, Conn.
The lucky number dancing contest
Saturday evening filled the ball room

The Choice
among Sportsmen!
All lovers of the great outdoors— fishermen, hunts
men, golfers, tennis players — all choose

,

C IG A R E T T E S as the mildest purest
and most enjoyable form of smoking
Smoking with these lovers of sport is an important
part of their day’s pleasure.

P E R F E C T IO N C I G A R E T T E S !
P E R F E C T IO N S are generous - sized cigarettes.
T h e y are made of the purest and finest Virginia
tobacco.

T hey

T en for 5c.

P E R F E C T IO N S come to you in a

keep in perfect condition, free and easy-drawing.
Ask your dealer for a package of P E R F E C T IO N S

today !

Keep the coupon you find in each
package. T hese cou pon s are
good for many valuable presents.

Jf
F -1

PERFECTIO
that the name implies

with interested spectators. The early
part, was given over to the children
who made a pretty scene in the mod
ern dances.
Two little girls, Miss
Helen Knight, daughter o f
Mrs.
Joseph Knight of Philadelphia, and

■■■

To make a “ batch”
of o ld -fa s h io n e d , whole
some, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good liv
ing that makes the family smile.
All from William Tell and all
always good— because this is
the all ’ round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.
Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only in

ANSTED&BTffiKC0William teli* ^

e n z ie

satisfying, with a

hand-wrapped tin foil package — that’s w hy they

Ready!

M cK

are mild, but

natural sweetness that will appeal to you , too.

SUG A R

h.

It isn’t

surprising, then, that so m any sportsmen choose

smL

c.

T h e y want the finest

and most satisfying smoke they can get.

(29)
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Ph i l l i p s , m a i n e .

Philadelphia,
Miss Audray Joseplntihai, daughter of Charenee Freeman of
Lt. Commander L. M. Josephthal of won special prizes offered by Mr. and
New York were the fertunatee ones. Mrs. C. M. Clark for the weekly
Among the older group dancing last, rifle contest.
The Clarks entertain
Mrs. Austin J. Feuchtwaager of Riv ed the members o f tihe Rifle Club at
erside, Conn., and Paul Feuchtwange their cottage after the shoot.
of Madison, N. J., were the couple to
Congressman Frederick W. Rowe
survive and were declared winners. of Brooklyn and lids sen, Julien F.
The affair was in charge of Madeline Rowe a.re on the famous Allegash
Francis Gale of Boston, instructress canoe and camping trip for three
at the Mt. Kineo.
weeks. This will take them through
A happy company were the guests seme of the most noted lakes and
of Edward S. Kiniey of Philadelphia, streams of the great northern Maine
They left Mrs. Rowe at the
at a dinner party Saturday evening woods.
at the Mt. Kineo.
A general good Mt. Kineo which they made
their
time in which all took part prevail starting point, she to remain until
ed throughout the evening, merri-men their return.
and dancing being enjoyed by
20
No one is enjoying the delights of
young people in attendance. Clarence Kineo more than Judge and Mrs.
Freeman and Mr. Kiniey; acted as Samuel Maddcx of Brooklyn. They
the principal toastmasters of the have made trips to a number of the
evening showing great literary talent famous spots about Mooseliead Lake,
in the four line verses they compos having recently, with guides, ascend
ed for the occasion.
Hamd-drawm ed the swift waters of Moose River
and painted pliaceeardisi, the artistic by canoe.
woirk of Miss Katherine Gibson, were
Mr. James A. Brotdie of Brooklyn,
greatly admired, and afterwards dis
the Mt. Kineo with Mrs. Brodie,
played in the hotel foyer
gaining i.s recovering in health, and was one
many eoimipliiimentary remarks
for of the enthusiastic, “ rooters” at a
their designer.
Those enjoying this recent baseball game.
function weire tihe Misses Katherine
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Shiedd cf Brook
Clark, Marion- Carpenter,
Jeanette lyn, here with their son, August, hav
Wordward, Katherine Gibson, Marjor just returned from a trip to Marr’s
ie Sillicocks, Kathryn Potter of New Camips on Indian Pond.
York; Betty Smith and Dorothy KinAdjutant General of New* York
ley of Perm amt©wm, Pa.; Keyo Tet- state, Louis W. Stctesbury of Man
suka, Plainfiieikl, N. J.; Messrs. Irv hattan, with his wife and daughter
ing Williams, Rc-hert F?odder, Paul have arrived ait Kineo for the balaihc
Fe-uchtwangeir of New York;
Clar of the season.
Tihie general is a
ence Freeman, Algernon Clapp, Heiu- most enthustoS'tie member of
the
rv Knight, Lewis Smith of Philadel summer colony, and prominent in the
phia, Pa.; J. V. Sloan a , . Baltimore, affairs of tihe Mooseliead Lake Yacht
and Beach Barrett, Bloomfield, N. J. Club.
John Reilly, Jr., of New York and
Among Brooklynites enjoying Kine

for the first time are Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Duane and Miss M. Mahon.
J. O. Hammitt of Brooklyn has been
welcomed back into the
summer
group here.
Commodore and Mrs. C. A. Conklin
of Atlanta, Ga., had as guests at a
very delightful dinner party at the
Mt. Kineo Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Williams, Mrs. L.
O.
Boothe, Mir. and Mrs. Arthur B. W ar
ing of New York, and Col. and Mrs.

C. A. Judkins.
Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
R Carpenter, of New York entertain
ed a dancing party at the Yacht Club
to a welsh rarebit supper.
John C. Lee and Clinton W. Shteafe
of Pottsvil'le, Pa., popular members of
the younger Kineo crowd were wel
comed at Kineo during the week.
They were accompanied by Mrs. W.
L. Sheafer.
Recent arrivals from New
York
and vicinity at the Mt. Kineo include:
R. A. C. Smith and family, E. L.
Young and family, F. C. Walcott, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Emerson, E.
Kirk
Haskell, C. D. Hi His, F. W. Halsey,
General and Mrs. Louis W. Stotesbury, Miss Helen Stotesbury, Geo.
W. Van Srtiyck, Dr. Newton M. Shaf
fer, Miss Jeanette R. Woodward, Mrs.
Thomas P. Fitzsimmons, Miss Agues
(C o n tin u e d

on page se ve n .)

S Y L V A N LAKF,
As good as it sounds, with camps of
all kinds and sizes. Ten ponds within
10 miles. Salmon, togue, perch and
trout.
Excellent hunting.
Guides
furnished. Write for terms to
F. G . H A YDEN,

R. F. D. 1,

Abbot Village, Me.

in a large belt gun of this type?
Ans. I do not have the figures
for the 38-40 cartridge.
Of
the
others the ballistics are: 44-40, muz
zle velocity 1,028 ft. secs.,
muzale
energy 409 ft. lb.s. .44 S. & W.,
muzzle velocity 737 ft. seconds, muz
zle energy 296 ft. lbs. .44 Russian,
muzzle velocity 706 ft. seconds, muzzJe energy 272 ft. lbs. .45 Colt, muzzip velocity 800 ft. lbs.
There is
very difference in actual results ob
tained with these three cartridges,
bu‘ personally, I think I should pre
fer the .45 Colt’s.

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
A. M., Albuquerque, N. M.

1. Is the .38 S. & W, Special .as
accurate as the 32-20?
Ans. The .38 S. & W. Special is
more accurate.
2. Will the 32-20 hollow point
make a larger wound than the .38
S. & W. Special solid bullet?
Ans. This depends upon condi
tions.
3. Wliat one of these calibres
would you recommend for hunting in
the mountains in a Colt Army Spec
ial with a 6 inch barrel?
Ans. I would certainly recommend
the .38 S. & W. cr Celt
Special
cartridge. ^ This is a subject on
which there has been much discus
sion.
I am sure, however, that the
.38 S. & W. Special wiil give groups
from a machine rest of but
very
little over 6 inches at 100 yds.
W. B., Lonsdale, L. I,
T would like to ask if it is allow
able to use a strap for prone shoot
ing in a .22 cal. rifle club, shooting
25 yards.
This strap is attached to
the barrel near the end and als© to
the stock and when shooting is
wound around the elbow in such a
way as to form a rigid position.
Ans. The National Rifle Associa
tion rules permit the use of a strap
for prone shooting except that done
by the school boy rifie clubs.
As
to why they prohibit it for school
boys and allow everyone else to use
it is beyend me.
Farmingdale, N . J
:
1. Is the 30-30 powerful enough fo
moose?
Ans. While numbers c f moose
have been shot with this cartridge,
I would recommend a more power
ful cartridge,
2. What is the effective range
of same?
Ans. T ie 30-30 will give good re
sults up to about 300 yds.
3. Could a Coot Automatic pistol
be operated by a leftdianded person
without inconvenience?
Ans. Yes.
3. Are automatic rif es considered
as efficient as the common rifle?
Ans. Yes.
A.

H .,

B. H. L., Harding, Mo.
t wish to buy a gun for outdoor
target practice.
It should be ac
curate up to two hundred and twentv-five yards, or better still,
two
hundred and seventy yards, as that
is about the distance at which most
of the big game is killed. Of course,
the cartridges slhculd cost not more
than from cne and one-fourth cents
to two cents each.
Also, I would
like for it to be a large calibre so
that it would teach me to shoot with
accuracy such heavy rifles as tike
.32 Special end ,35. A ’so give t1 e
best combinations of sights for the
rifles yo" recommend.
Hew
are
these combinations?
Marbles Flex-

COMMON AILMENTS
How to Treat Them
A village doctor once said: “ If my
patients would take care of their lit
tle ailments, they would seldom need
me for a serious illness.” A head
ache, a disturbed stomach, a bilious
attack, a little indigestion, or a cold
in its first stages, are not serious in,
themselves; the danger is in what
they may lead to. Many New Eng
land people have found a sure remedy
for these common ailments in “ L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine. They say it is
like having a doctor in the home.
Your family needs it. Just say “ L. F.”
to your druggist. He will understand
what you mean; he has calls for it
nearly every day.
Buy a 3jc bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.— On receipt of a yellow outside
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
we will send one of our Needle Books with a
good assortment of high grade needles, useful
in every family.

“L. F.” MEDICINE CO .,

Portland,

M e.

ible Rear sight, Marbles
adjustable
leaf as the middle sight, and Mar
bles improved or reversible
cr
Sheards gold bead as front sight. Or,
Marbles flexible rear globe, Sheards
adjustable three leaf
as
middle
sight and Sheards gold front sight.
Or, Lyman Combination rear sight,
Lyman leaf as middle .sight and Ly
man ivory bead front sight?
Ans. 1 think you are looking for
a rifle, according to ycur specifica
tions, which does not exist.
You
are evidently working under the
wrong supposition, as over 90% of
ail big game in this country is sihot
at under ICO yards.
I would recom
mend the ,22 calibre rifle to handle
the .22 long rifle cartridge, then use
.22 long rifle cartridges loaded with
Lesmck or semi-smokeless powder,
at 50 to 100 yards, and I am quite
sure you will get all ti e benefit
which can he gotten from rifle prac
tice in so far as being an aid to
game shooting.
It is also a migflity
gcod idea to do at least half of
your shooting rapid fire, i. e., with,
a time limit for each string of ten
shots for instance.
If you are shoot
ire a repeating rifle, this time limit
s .ould be thirty seconds for
ten
shots.
If using a single’ shot rifle
the time limit s’ ould be two minute?
The matter of sights is a matter of
personal preference.
Any one of
the combinations you suggest would
give satisfactory resu’ts. There is'
very little choice, and the sights yo-u
have* picked out are certainly O. K.
Before buying a .22 calibre rifle I
wou'd suggest that ycu investigate al
t e reliable makes cn the market.
One of the reasons 1 am sugguesting
a .22 calibre rifle is that you can
do so much more shooting for the
same money with a .22 cal.
rifle
than you can with a higher power
r ife that the actual number cf shots
fired wiil more than out-balance any
possible advantage which could re
suP from using a mere rowerful rifle

or lard, one tablespoonful cf molas
ses or sugar, and a bit of salt, beat
together; sift two cupsful of flour
with one heaping teasjpoonfu! bak
in'e powder or one teaspoonful cream
of tartar to one-ihalf teaspoonful of
bicarbonate of soda; add to the egg
mixture gradually, stirring in from
time to time, fresh milk, if available,
or condensed milk diluted with wat
er, until, the mixture is just about
thick enough to turn out easily into
the hot spider, part of it, only, but
enough to make a fuJ 1-sized spider
pancake.
Do not cover unless ycu
are obliged to,—it is apt to make
them heavy, I think.
Cook until
W. D., Rockford, Ohio.
What do you think about tihe 20 brown cm both, sides, and serve in a
gauge?
Would it do for
hunting pile, cutting like a pie, for each
serving.
ducks and squirrels?

Ans. Ducks can be killed with a
20 gauge, cr for that matter ducks I N T E R E S T I N G p u t t i n g c o n t e s t
can be killed with a 28 or 32 gauge
(C on tin u e d fro m page six ).
even, but if y o u wish' to get satisfac
Fitzsimmons,
Miss K. A. O’Brien,
tory duck shooting, use at least a
Miss C. G. O’Brien, Mrs. Geo. Bruck,
12 gauge.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. firstedn, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Fay, Miss Ella H. Knox,
L. C. B.
I would like your expert opinion as Mrs, Julien Ripley, tihe Misses Rip
to whether black powder, when used ley and Governess, Mirs. Adams
in a .22 calibre rifle will corrode Brown, J. Crosby Brown, New York,
the barrel less than the smokeless Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. BurchelJ, Bay
or semi-smokeless kinds,
I have Shore, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
noticed that, although the black Rounds, Ridgewood, N. J. Mr. and
leaves the bore in a dirty condition, Mrs. C. F, Duane, Miss M. Mahon,
when cleaned after the day’s shoot H. P Shedd, J, O, Hammitt, Con
ing, there is less rust showing on the gressman F. W. Rowe and family,
wiper than smokeless powders cause. Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. H. Beatty and
C. R.
Is black powder more conductive to family, Little Falls, N. Y.;
Manville
and
family,
Bronxville,
N.
long life of the gun where it is only
possible to clean the gun once a Y.; W. B. Duryea and family, Nyack, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Chas.
day?
R. Weirs, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. and
Ans. The .22 calibre
cartridges
Mrs. W. H. Cluett and son, S. A.
are loaded at present with four kinds
Wilson, C. S. Thurston,
Saranac
cf powder, black powder, smokeless
Lake, N. Y.
Recent arrivals at the
powder, Lesmok powder and semi
Mt. Kineo from Philadelphia include
smokeless powder.
Black powder is
Mrs. Charles F. Howell, Miss Josep
good because it does not hurt the
hine F. Howell, Mis® Beatrice How
barrel.
Smokeless is no good as it
ell, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan H. Davis,
has no advantage ovre the other
Miss Mary L. Davis, Miss Natalie FI.
powders except lack cf smoke.
It
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. R. Holmes Page,
is hard on the barrel and I would
A. R. Bartlett, Mrs. Herman Loeh,
not recommend its use. Lesmok cr
Walter H. Page, William Beattie,
semi-smokeless powders are best of
James Beattie, Warren F. Martin, Mr.
all as they give the best possible ac
and Mrs. C. S. Walton and family,
curacy with no more wear on the Mr. and Mrs, F. R. Savage and son,
barrel than black powder, and at
H. G. Peddle, J. R. Jones and fam
the same time they do not cake up ily E. R. Johnson.
ps black powder dees after a series
of shots.

WELD PLAYS
WILTON
CAMP

G R ID D L E - C A K E S ,
C AKES.

CR

PAN

“ T r y -U m ” B ra n d , and N ot Im p o ssib le
T o M ake.

Set ycur iron fry-pen back
over
the campfire so that i.t will be get
ting hot— S'.’owly. Have a piece of
G. T. D., Bainville, Mont.
fa+ salt perk cn a long handled fork,
1. Which Is the quickest powder,
or stick, whittled to a point, with a
the Ballistite, Infallible or Walsrode,
tiny notch in it to prevent
pork
and is the Ballistite
affected
by
slipping off.
Have two biig plates in
dampness? Which is the fastest and
readiness, and plenty of good syrup
hardest?
on hand,—Karo Corn syrup, or Map
Ans. Ballistite and Infallible are le syrup; maple sugar cakes, if you
practically the same, being dense prefer, which can he melted up into
powders.
Walsrode is also a dense syrup as needed; molasses, if nec
powder, but is net quite so dense as essary, or plain butter and brown or
t ie other two. Ballistic®By there is white sugar.
very little difference between tihe~e
There are prepared pancake flours
t iree powders, in. fact the difference that are good and easily handled, to
is so slight that it can be entirely which a half cupful of corn
meal,
disregarded in choosing between oatmeal, or graham flour may be ad
them.
You vviOJ get excellent results ded to give variety, from time to
from any cne of the three.
time; then, there is the good old-fa,sh
2. Will it hurt an autoloading shot* iened pancake, made of flour
and
gun to shoot 28 grains of Ballistite baking powder, eggs and milk. Take
or Infallible in it?
two eggs, one tablespocnful butter
Ans, 26 grains is the heaviest load
recommended by the manufacturers,
but 28 grains may be used if care
ib taken to see that piracticaliy all
the oil is removed from the maga
zine tube so that the friction will’ be
as great as possible.
The
extra
steel friction ring should also be in
place.
O. Z., Deerfield, Wis.
How old must one be to take cut
a hunting license for rabbit, duck,
squirrel, etc., in the State of Wiscon
sin ?

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

Ans. You must be 15 years old
before you can take out a bunting
license in the State of Wisconsin.

Offers room with hot ard
cold water for $1,00 per day
and up, which includes free
use of public shower baths.

It.'N . O., Fairmont, West Virginia.
I would like to have some infor
mation on different cartridges used
in Colft’s New Service Revolver as
to accurate range, velocity and pen
etration, o f the 38-40, 44-40, .44 Smith
& Wesson Special, .44 Russian and
.45 Cult.
Which do you consider
the best for power and all around use

Nothing to Equal This in New England

Opposite State Hoose, Boston, Mas*.

Rooms with private baths
for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath
for $4.00 per day and up.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Send for Booklet

STOKER F. CRAFTS

Gen.

Mauser

Weld, August 16.— Mr. and Mrs.
JuMien of New York ane at D. B.
Bvett’s for a few weeks.
Mrs. Nelson and son, Addice Ne’son of Brookline are bearding at
Mrs. J. P. Maxwell’s for a few weeks
Robert Gray sore of Medford, M'ass;.,
with a party cf four are camping at
Swetts’ camps on th© West side.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thom lev, Miss
Alice Tbonniey and Master Howard
Thcmley of Pawtucket and Mr. and
M,rs. Chester Tlh.cmiey cf Providence,
wh- have spent several
summers
here, were at the Maples last week
for two days1.
They motored from
St. Joihnshury, Vt., and planned to
spend Saturday night with Mr. and
Mins. George Lomas, who were here
Iasi summer, but who are spending
this summer at Lakeport, N. H.
Frank Adams of Winchester, Mass.,
who spent several seasons here with
his family a few years ago and his
friend, Mr. Robinson of Boston were
at the Maples for a few days lust
week on their wa.y to the White
Mountains.
Hiram Drake o f Albany, N. Y., is
the guest of Dr. and Mns. Bragg a,t
Camp Monroco for two weeks,
Mr. Hopper of {New York is the
ghest of Mr. and Mrs. [Bassett for a
time.
Philip O’Keefe cf Boston is the
guesit of Mrs. Parsons at Glen Cot
tage for a few days on his way to
Beth'I-e'hem, N. H.
Recent visitors at Camp Recreat
ion last week were, Mr. and Mrs,.
Chandler Hatm, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis
B. Hayden o f Livermore Fails.
O'lie Payne of Dixfiekl was the
guest c f his brother, Elmer E. Payne
Sunday atnd Miss Marion Noye-s of
Dixfiekl spent a few days witlh her
aunt, MiS'S Mary E. Payne at Gaimp
Wooigilin.
The ball game scheduled
with
Strong did not came off Saturday,
but instead tihe Wilton team -came
in and wen from Weld 8 to 7. The
battery for Wilton was Theme and
Illingworth, with Sawyer going in in
the 6tih to pitch.
Weld began witlh
Millard Pratt and Louis Pratt, but
Guy Pratt took his brother’s: place in
the 8th and in tihe 9th struck out

the first three men. Harris Latham
umpired.
Sunday morning at the Congregat
ional church Mir. and iMirs. Can! Whittemore assisted with- the
singing.
Mrs. Whittemore sang a solo and at
the clo.se ef the service Mr. and Mrs.
Whittemore .sang a duet which was
greatly enjoyed by the audience.
Next Thursday the Congregational
Ladies’ Aid will hoid their second
annual sale in the church vestiry.
There will hie seven tables represent
ing the seven, ages c f women and a
food and refreshment tables besides.
In tihe evening theme will be an en
tertainment in the church, consist
ing of soilcfi, readings and the fam
ous Peak sisters.
.
At the Congregational church Sun
day evening the heart to heart talks
as given this season reached
tihe
climax when Dr. DilOdom Bronson of
Boston gave his entertaining
and
interesting lecture in “A. Flop, Skip
and a Jump through India,
China
and Japan,” or a. ‘‘Happy Holiday
among the Heatihein.”
Mrs: Winmefred Staples Smith of Dixfield sang a
beautiful sell©, and iMir. Robert Gray
son of Milford, Mass., sang two soles,
with Mr, Wallace Coxiant of Milford,
Mass., accompanist.
The
church,
was crowded and the delighted aud
ience was a' sure proof that tUne talks
as arranged by Rev. C, L. Wood
worth, for the summer seaiscm are
very successful and instructive.
Recent arrival® at the Maples are
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bingham, Her
bert Randall, Hartford, Conn.; M. B.
Davis, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Shelton, Miss Heieji.t Shelitcn, Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Kimball, Misis Mary
B. Kimball., H. Stanley,
Kimbail’l,
Newton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
W. Worthen, Concord, N. H.; Wald
A. Robinson, F. A. Adahns, Boston;
Wm. L. Delavma, Portland;
Carl
Lufkin, John Lufkin, Mrs. C. For
rest Lufkin, Mrs. James Pengra, Jen
nie Farn.um, Livermore Falls; A. J.
Thcnmley and wife, C. E. Thorailey
and wife, Alice R. Thormley, Howard
W. Thormley, Pawtucket, R. 1.; R.
S Barnes, C. E. Buzzel.L, Gonhaim, N.
H.; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Forbes, Win
chester, Mass.; Mr, and Mrs. F. M.
Whitehcuse, Ralph Whitehouse, Beat
rice Whitehousie, Ft. Fairfield, Me.;
MoJIie E. McDonald, Beatrice
M,
Studley, Portland; Chas. H. Pihilbrick, Providence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dillon Bronson, Boston; Mir. and Mrs.
F, G. Buckley, Mir. and Mrs. F. E.
Buckley, Boston; J. W. Glaze,
L.
M. Harwood, Springfield, Mass.; Mat
thew McLeod, Mexico, Me.
■ >,
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The camper-cut who is a real
lover of nature will enjoy roughing
it in woods or on a lake or seashore,
but he should first make sore that
h’ s physical condition renders it safe
for him to undertake the venture.
When in camp, every care should be
taken to avoid needless exposure and
to observe the plain rules of health.
Outfits should be
selected
and
modes of living in camp should be
planned under advice cf some ex
perienced person, ard it would be
well if such' a one could be a mem
ber of the camp company. A camp
ing party should not he large; a few
congenial companions1are better than
a crowd of un assimilated people.
Properly prepared for and
wisely
carried out, a brief sojourn in tent or
cabin in the wilds should build up the
average man or woman in bodily and
mental health and vigor and supply
a fund of pleasant recollections and
good spirits for months succeeding,
'Not a few hard workers in various
fields attribute their staying power
and success to the invigorating ef
fects of their annual look back to
wild nature.
To those requiring a
complete change of surroundings this
plan commends itself as a means be
yond compare of restoring worn-out
nerves and jaded minds.
The summer vacation season has
arrived once more and everybody is
again inquiring how and where the
period of rest and recreation can be
spent to best advantage. Railroads
are offering moderate rates to potpular resorts and are giving out circu
lars shewing where boa.rd may be
obtained in vSIiage or on a farm, at
seaside or among the mountains and
lakes, at modest prices.—Leslie’®.
P artrid ge H e lp s A gricu ltu rist.

Investigation in Germany ha3 shown
that the partridge eats the seed of
many noxious weeds and insects de
structive to plant life, therefore de
serves protection.

8

H H H

ette Kemphoai, Mrs. C. FI. Neal, Miss
Marion Qui/miby; apron table,. Mrs.
Frank Kemptcn, Mrs. Hubert Spoiler;
flowers, Mrs. Ohas. -Cushman;
ice
cream. Miss Sarah M. Soule, Mrs.
Mary Marshall, assisted by Elizabeth
Lake Parlin -House and Camps
Oakes Florence Fletcher, Kathleen
Are delightfully situated on shore- of Lake Stewart, Laveraa Murphy; gift table,
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
A. Furbish;
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo Mrs. Childs, Mrs. H.
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
white taible, Mrs. E. P. McCard, Mrs.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly E. L. Haley, Mrs. Siheranani Hoar. In
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven the evening a fine literary and musiences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock ical program was given as follows:
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun Music,
Rangeley Lake House
tain climbing automobiling, etc.
orchestra
Reading,
Miss Emm,a, Russell
Write for booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor.
Jackman, Maine
Vocal Solo,
Miss Helene
Duet, Mrs. O. R. Rowe, H. O.
OTTER POND CAMPS
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
Huntoon
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
Reading,
Miss Robertson.
GEORGE
H.
McKENNEY,
Prop..
RANGELEY, MAINE
Caratunk, Me.
Orchestra
Music,
Misis R i ohar dsioiii
Vocal Solo,
Hairwood Child s
RANGELEk TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE Reading, Miss SkolfieM
Vocal Solo,
On Rangelhr Lake.
F I S H I N G
Thoroughly modern. Oil direct automobile Reading with musical accompaniment
route. Tavern all year. '.Lake View House
AT
Miss Ricihairdisom
fuly 1 to Oct.
>
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
Vooal Duet,
The Misses Helene
John © arville’s ©am ps
N. H. ELLIS & $ON, Props.,
Music,
*
Orchestra
Radgeley, Maine.
at Spring Lake
Despite the- weather a goodly num
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
■xa most charmingly situated on the Hhores of
ber was iin attendance.
The Ind
Spring Lake,- well furnished, excellent beds, R AN G ELE Y L A K E S
purest of spring water and the table is first-rtass,
Camp Bemis, The Birches. The Barker. Wrtte ies realized about $160 from the sale.
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen for free circular.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever ahd malaria
Some repairs are to be made in the
CAPT. F. C. BAR K ER . Bemis, Maine.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
interior of the church and doubtless
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
the good ladies will find a good use
Buckba&rd roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family V IA RUMFORD FALLS
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly for tihe funds thus obtained.
4 Illage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Mrs. Edna Rolls and daughter of
House always open. JOHN C H AD W IC K & CO.,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Upper Dam, Maine.
■
East Peru are guests of Mrs. Rolls’
sister, Mns. Stephen G-etdbelil.
Mrs, Margaret Murphy is visiting
Blakeslee Lake Camps
IN THE RANGELEY REGION her son, C. C. Murphy.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Saddleback Lake Camps, only one and onoMrs. Lansie Wilbur who was operat
A famous resort for anglers and hun half miles from the railroad and three-fourths
mile from good auto road. Trout fishing, both ed on recently at Dr. Colby’s has so
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and lake and stream. Rates $12.50 to $15.00 per week;
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st, $2.50 per fifty. Booklet and references. For far recovered as to be able to 'return
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, particulars address
home.
HEMON S. BLACKWELL,
Maine.
Mrs. C. M. Cushman and soars, who
Dallas. Maine.
have been at G-raant’s Camps for the
iM E S T
E N D
BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAMPS summer have returned.
Miss Roberts i,s visiting lie-r sister,
ON MILLMAGASSETT LAKE
Mrs. James Luddimgtom.
H O T E L
Trout Fishing That Is Fishing. Post office
address Ox Bow, Me.
Mis-s Mona Loomis was a week-end

Where To Go In Maine

YORK CAM PS,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
BELGRADE L A K E S. M AIN E.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
BiDgland. Best black bass fishing in the world,
beat trout fishing in Maine.
.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.

THE ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
Unsurpassed fishing, hunting, canoeing, baili
ng and mountain climbing. Separate camQfifjp*’1
all parties, with special accommodations fottS&mlies. Sizteen trout ponds of fly and bait fishing,
and a never end of rivers and streams.
Automobile tourists wishing te visit A T T E A N
C AM PS, m ay come to Holden’s Garage, one
mile from camp, where motor boat will meet
parties. Map and booklet of my territory on

request.

R U E L E, H O L D E N .

"

Jackman. Maine

*

W ar or no war

Pierce Pond Camps
will be open on time for large trout and salmon
tahing. Best of reference4 furnished. Send
for circular. C. A . Spaulding. Caratunk. Me.

THE ANTLERS CAM PS
In the famous Jo Mary country offers a firstclass chance to go for Fishing. H unting or Ju*t
a Rest. It is an easy place to get to and has
First-Class accommodations. W e make a special
rate to summer boarders. Write for particulars.

LEON E. POTTER,

NORCROSS.

-

M AIN E

Party Gets Two Monster Salmon.

FOR SALE
INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS
just across the cove from the
Mountain View House at the
outlet of Rangeley lake.
For
particulars, address
F. C. FOWLER,
OQUOSSOC,

-

-

MAINE

MID-SUMMER FAIR
OF LADIES’ AID
Repairs Will Be Made on Interior
of Church With Funds

Go to
BLAINE VILES’

Obtained.

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS

Dead River,

-

-

Maine

BACK FROM
NEW BRUNSWICK

(Sp e c ia l C orre sp on d e n ce .)
Fishing, Hunting, Excellent Accom
modations, Reasonable Prices.
Rangeley, August 18.—The annual
Special Sunday Dinners.
mid-summer fair of tihe Ladies’ Aid
was held Tuesday at the F. B.
Tihe vestry was at
Ronnd Mountain Lake Camps. W rite for free church vestry.
booklet. D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor.
tractively decorated with golden rod,
Round Mountain. Maine
cat-o-nine tails and green and white
bunting.
The bag and fancy table
JDEAD R IV E R REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every guest of Miss Faye Wortihley at Ken
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca nebago.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
Mrs. Frank Dennison and son of
Section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. Brewer are visiting relatives in town.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
Rev. E. H. Prescott and family
have returned home after spending
their vacation with Mrs. Mary
PACKARD’S GAMPS
Haines.
Rangeley Lakes
Miss Ed a Kuowliton, will© h as been
Rangeley,
Maine
the guest of Mrs. J. Sherman IToar
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. has returned to her home in Rock
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part land.
ridge and duck hunting.
Mis® Georgie Watson underwent a
very serious operation Sunday forMingo Springs Hotel and Camps appendicitis.
Drs. Bell, Colby and
The ideal place to spend your vaca Ross were in attendance. Miss Wat
tion. Good fishing, hunting and motor son is at Dr. CoAhy’s and a trained
ing. Table not surpassed in this sec
nurse is in attendance.
tion. Write for booklet.
C. A. COLE, Prop.. Rangeley, Maine
Monette, little son of Dr. and Mrs.
A, M. Ross is ill at tlhi/s writing and
it is hoped he wiill soon
recover
VERY BEST HUNTING GROUNDS
lids usual health.
at
SPECTACLE LAKE CAMPS
H. A. FurbMn was at Farmington
And stream fishing cannot be duplicated Tuesday on business
elsewhere.
Send for circulars and
Mirs. F. G. McKenzie Is working at
references.
the postoffice.
FRANK Ri VAUGHAN, Prop.,
Mns. Mary Haines was at Strong
E U S T IS .
M AIN E
Wednesday.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
was u charge of Mrs. Lyman KernpAN D LOG CAMPS.
Mrs.
Geo.
Heart of the Rangeleys. dent fishing region. ton, Mrs. A. M. Ross,
Special June and September rate*. Booklet.
Kemp ton; candy table, Mrs. Lafay
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

(S p e c ia l C orre sp on d e n ce .)

*
R. B. Praltt and S. H. Chef of Pluila- camps at Laice" MilLmagassett. Mr.
delpibia were week end guests here and Mrs. Billy will go, to, with a full
quota o f guides and canoes.
They
at Upper Dam.
Miss Elizabeth Gumrney of Ger wlil be gone three weeks if all goes
mantown, Penn., has joined her cous well.
Births, deaths and marriages are
in and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Frank B.
scarce.
Guonmiey here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Atlee and dauglw Rev. Mr. Ackraman will resume
ter, Miss Margaret Atlee of German his pastoral v-erk the first Sunday
He will bring his
town are among the annual comers in September.
new
wife
with
him.
^
everyone is glad to have retum._
Miss Fay Stephens is visiting her
F. H. Leslie of Boston is here for
mother, Mrs. Gbas. Ellis at the Bow.
a week’s stay.
Not many young ladies receive a
Ox Bow, August 15, 1915.
heartier greeting than did little Betty
“ When I don't sleep, I just count my
Baker, will© came with her mother,
Mrs. F. R. Baker and sister, Miss blessings. That’s a splenid thing to do,
Florence from Rumford Point. Miss because you fall asleep before you get
Betty is uow fast recovering from a to the end of them.”
—Margaret Deland.
severe attack of pneumonia and a
Life at the Bow passes so blissfully
few weeks of the out of door life
here at Upper Dana will bring back that only one with a troubled consci
♦he roses to her cheeks'and all luope ence need lie awake from 8.30 p. m.
sine will this fall return in perfect 'till 5. 30 a. m. As for blessings, the
wooes and streams are full of them.
health.
No part oi the Stale of Maine affords
Two young ladies from Portland,
greater or more varied opportunities
Miss Elizabeht Marshall and Miss
for pleasurable outings than the north
Suzanne Thompson have been visit
ern central parts of Aroostook county.
ing Miss Florence Baker for the past
To the west and southwest are Lakes
week and the giris had a most en
Miilmagassett, Scragiey, Millnockett,
joyable outing.
Munsungun, Chandler, and several out
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott Patter lying ponds, all of them well stocked
son of East Orange, N. J.,
have with trout, togue and salmon.
•
joined Mrs. Patterson’s parents, Mr.
Still farther west are Chamberlain
and Mrs. Wm. B. Fair. Mrs. Patter and Mooseliead Lakes, and to the north
son nee Miss Beatrice Fair, a May west is the wonderfui Allegash valley,
bride, who has spent a number cf and the branches of the noble Penob
summers in camp here, is receiving scot. North of the Bow and easily
congratulations from old friends.
reached, lie many well-known lakes:—
Mrs. Dr. Jos. W. Wiister lias been Squa Pan, Portage, Eagle, the Machias
joined by her father, Robt. M. Dunn River region and several lakes and
of Philadelphia.
streams to the eastward. Wild Dirds
Mrs. E. M. Nicholas of Columbus, and game are plentiful; partridges are
Ohio, is entertainiiing her aunt, Mrs. reported to be numerous and large for
Eugene Powell of Cinjcimnaita, Ohio, this date, having been hatched about a'
and cm Tuesday gave a tea in her month earlier than usual.
Foxes
honor, which was a pleasant social abound and have done much damage to
the henneries of many of us.
event.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Greenia and
Tide of travel came in strong two
son of Brooklyn, N. Y., wiho since weeks ago and still flows our way. Re
early in the season have had one of cent arrivals at Libby’s are: Mr. and
tire camps near the hotel la v e tak- Mrs. Owen J. Roberts, Elizabeth R.
^n “ Midway” on the carry for the Roberts and G. A. Brown-Pack, all of
Philadelphia; Edwin Shortz of Wilkes
remainder of their stay.
Mr. Sami. Goldsmith and bride of Barrie, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. HulNew York came Monday to spend bert of Forest Hills, L. I., at Billy
their liioneymcon days at
‘ ‘Camp Soule’s home camp. Ox Bow.
Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Baldwin and two
Myhdaaamia,” the beautiful
summer
place of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Gold sons, Jack and Clark, of Chestnut Hills,
smith at the head of Mollycliunka- Mass., arrived Saturday the 14th inst.
They started Sunday a. m., for a three
munk lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bigelow, weeks’ trip to Billy’s Jog cabins at
well known Bostonians, with a party Lake Miilmagassett, with Geo. Flem
of sixteen are now at the camip built ing, Boardman Stone, Henry Smith,
by Mrs. Biglow’s father, Hen. E. V. Clint Perry and Capt. Billy for guides.
Mrs. Billy and daughter Grace went
R. Thayer of Landhester, Mass.
along
with them. That hegira leaves
Hon. Bayonxl Thayer’s family
of
Lancihester, Mass., are for August at our star boarder and your humble serv
ant, without either father or mother al
Birch Ledge.
Camp Whitney, the elegant sum the home camps; but the Bow contains
mer home of the late, J. Parker Whit so many desirable housekeepers that
ney of California is not open this doubtless Billy will not leave us wholly
summer, but it is understood it is in the lurch. We have our eyes on two
or three eligibles whose culinary art we
for sale.
- ...
Mr. and Mrs. Johan C. Morgan of already have had a taste of—v^e shall
Norwich, Conn., have returned home not want.
Motoring from Port land Mr. and Mrs.
after a three weeks’ ^tay.
Walter D. Hinds and Frank Lynch,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Barber of
chauffeur, arrived at the Hinds Camp,
Framingham, Mass„ came Saturday
Ox Bow, Sunday, p. m. Miss Annie
far their usual summer trip to Upper Wagg, Washburne Hinds and John
Dam.
Mr. Barber, who, wihen but a Fogg are already keeping house in the
lad first fished in tihe famous old camp, close by Billy’s.
The arriavl at Libby’s which always
pool, has been coming here for near
gives us pleasure to announce and re
ly 40 years and the many big trout cord is that of Dr. Martin Burke and
he has taken on the fly during Chat Dr. Emerson Cole of New York. Every
time would give ohe the chance to Bowite knows Dr Burke, and speaks
well of him, for he has been an annual
reel off yards of fisih stories,
and visitor
to these parts for close on to 20
here is hoping Mir. Barber will dur years. Dr. Cole is an occasional visitor
ing his stay this time land another but always welcomed.
The executive staff of Libby’ s Camps
8-pounder.
at Millnocket has been strengthened by
the addition of Miss Bessie Weeks,
Miss Fay Stephens, a dashing young
Bowiter, will join her today.
Boardman Stephens is occupying his
new camp located not far from the
home of his mother, Mrs. Charles Ellis.

Upper Dam, August 17.— Yesterday
was a perfect summer’s day, and
it looked as if from ail the hotels
and camps tine people were on the
move, going on excursion and picnic
trips in all directions. Every steam
boat had a merry crowd and the
private motor boats with flag® fly
ing, passed over the lakes. But to-day
it is cold and rainy and tihe ther
mometer has taken a (drop to 56
degrees, while from every camp the
smoke tells the log fires are burning.
“ It has rained so much, this sum
mer we have gotten so we expect
nothing else but rain, rain, rain” said
a Philadelphia lady.
“ Surely it is
good bridge weather, we will have a
game,” answered her friends.
, During the last two weeks tihe
fascination of tlue pool keeps the fly
fisiiermen casting every kind of a
known fly over the water, but only
one record lias been taken, a
4pound, 2-coiance salmon and S.
H.
Palmer of Retbleham, Penn.,
was
the lucky angler.
When one loves
tin© sport of fly fishing and knows
there are wise old fisih had under
the white foam, they seem as content
to sit out in the pool and from their
boat cast every kind of a fly they
have day after day, even if they do
not lording a fish to net.
Mrs. W. H. Sawyer and
Little
daughter, Miss Elizabeth of Auburn,
are at their camjrp for the August
days and Mr. Sawyer spends pert of
(S p e c ia l C orre sp on d e n ce .)
the time witlh them.
Mrs. Carl V.
Oxbow, August 13.—Mercury, 66,
Polilscn tand daughter, Miss
Mary and raining.
Haying ail done, and
Elizabeth Polilson of Pawtucket, R. potatoes big enough for a sample
o f 2C0 acres, situated on the north shore of the
I., is tike guest of Mrs. Sawyer.
taste.
upper
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
There have been frequent arrivals 1 4
Rangeley Lakes
George F. Brown of
Germantown), the Bow the past week to stop oarnr
Two miles from
Penn., are glad to have them hack in night for an early start up river to
Caanp Kirk for another season. They the sporting camps, as follows, viz:
Rangeley Lake House.
have two friends with them, Mins. T. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hulbent, New
Frontage on the Lake of half a mile, and com
Aslily BTytlhe otf Philadelphia and York; Harold Weeks and Harry Gard mands
Mr,s. S. D. Pickett o f Atlanta, da., ner guides, Dr. and Mms. F. S. MaudMagnificent Views
wh© are greatly pleased wditlh this, lebaum, New York; J. Cooke McClure,
tlheir first summer in Maine. Mrs. (New Haven, Conn., Alfred J. Mc of the Lake. Two fine springs on the Estate.
Property fully equipped as a farm, and includes
Erown one afternoon this week gave Clure, Concord, N. H., Frank Murphy, the famous
a tea at her camip in their honor.
Bill Fleming and Harold Weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mitlhioff Nicholas1 guides.
of Cleveland, Oihiio, w!h© have been at
Miss Bessie Waitt has gone up ^jv- Terms reasonable. Address
Tobique, N. B., for a two
weeks’ er as helper at Libby’s Millnockett
FURBISH & H ERRICK ,
salmon fishing trip, returned
this Canups.
week.
When asked, ‘‘Whiat luck did
Saturday, the 14th. inst., Dr.' and RANGELEY,
MAINE
you have,” Mr. Nicholas said:
“ it Mrs. H. T Baldwin of Chestnut, Hill,
,
or
was a little late for the fishing and Mass., are due to arrive at Billy i MRS. LUCY H. BOW DOIN
I only got two that weighed from Soule’s home camp at the Bow. Their
82 Washington Square
18 to 20 pounds each.”
two sons will come with them. On
aVIASS.
G. C. Bridgihiam of Buckfiekl, Dr. Sunday they will go up to Billy’s log | SALEM,

TIDE OF TRAVEL
HEAVY AT OX BOW

FOR SALE
Beautiful Estate

“Ross Point.”

